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* <BUSINESS NOTIOEï Canada House.This addras slip pastsdoa tbs lop at this page h» ta 
it, if the dale of Aa paper k later tbaatbetee the, -ata

/1Й. -m a- Lc£L,'£< w" ~ AVЦшашші Advance

то.-: ш Asvahos’ la published at 
lichi, N. В. every Тнонапат 
.tar (impstab by the earliestmails of that day .,

sBSsSrSBaSéS
▲ârertlwmeaU, other than 1 e irly or by the 

•Maos are inserted at eight cents per line non
pareil, lor Ш insertion, end three cents per 
uM tor each con inu >Uon.

Yearly, or евмкт advertisement*, are taken 
at the rate of #5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter. It space is secured by the year, or 
«єно», may be change-і under arrangement 
made therefore with the pubU>-Ler.

- m.IRAMIOHI ADVANCE •• having its 
mlation distributed principally m the 
ot Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
igouche. New Brunswick and in Bon- 
1 and вітре, Quebec In communities 
to Lumbering. Fishing and Agricub 
■suits, offers superior 
we. Address ._
r Miramlchi Advance, Chatham. N.B

Comer Water and St, John Sts,,
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rateVoL 24 No. 47. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 5, 1899. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance Wm, Johnston,
Propriété»

The Miners Love lodging-house was crowded with min- 
that evening. Ellen left her fath

er seated contentedly in a corner, and 
stole quietly out of the front door. 
She was so used to an outdoor life 
that she felt suffocated in a small and 
close room.

Some onei sat on jthe lower step, with 
his head resting on his hands. He look
ed up and saw her/ as she stood hesit
atingly in the doorway.

“Don’t be afraid,* he said kindly.
It was the young man who had 

bought the flowers. *
She sank down on the steps and 

drew her old shawl still closer about 
her.

“ It’s cold out here,* said the young 
man. Perhaps you’d better go in.’

" I alnt corn, * answered Ellen ; 
" I’m most always outdoors.’

“ Where’d you say you found _ the 
posies P* be asked, suddenly raising 
his head.

“A young lady throwed ’em out, she 
had y aller hair. It was a house with 
white curtains at the winders. I didn’t 
set aao price on the flowers,” she added 
hastily, “you needn’t have paid so 
muah for ’em.”

“I ain’t complainin’ of the price,” 
said the young fellow. “They cost me 
a pile to begin with.”

“Did you give ’em to her ?” she ask
ed, curiously.

“Yes,” he answered shortly ; “more 
fool, tool’’

“They were faded,” remarked the 
girl, consolingly.

“Yee,” he said, bitterly. “She had 
’em; twelve hours,”

His head dropped on his hands again.
“ I wouldn’t care,’ said Ellen, soft-

WHERE EVERY ONE IS TIPPED.inducements tu BLACK SNAKE VS, RATTLEers

The FactoryQueer Негоція of the Trail* of Habitual 
Brlllwh Tipper*.

Some of Ihe wealthier members of 
our aristocracy have a fired scale in 
the way of tips, says a writer in the 
London Globe. (The Rothschilds are 
well known for their generosity in 
tlbis direction. I have my doubts as to 
any member of that respected family 
riding on an omnibus, but regularly 
in tihe autumn of the year nearly "every 
“bus” driver and conductor is present
ed in the way of a “tip” with a brace 
of pheasants by the esteemed head of 
the Rothschilds. Lord Rosebery’s 
kindness in this direction is also well 
known. Every telegraph and message 
boy that finds his way on urgent busi
ness to Lord Rosebery’s house is 
awarded two shillings, while last 
Christmas his lordship sent no less 
than thirty-three sovereigns to be dis
tributed between the light-footed mes
sengers of the local post office. A late 
regretted member of the family always 
fixed the honorarium for “wire” bear
ers at sixpence. A very wealthy noble
man in the immediate vicintiy of the 
latter gentleman, used to always pre
sent a piece or Dreaa and cheese and

•Building Stone COMBAT WITNESSED BY TRAVEL
ERS IN THE AUSTRALIAN BUSH.

One September morning, while the 
sun was shining down in the mining 
town of Walong, Ellen and her father 
came slowly along the road.

Over in Gilt Creek a great strike had 
occurred, and numbers of prospectors 
thronged the streets and stood in 
groups at every corner. One rough 
miner turned and looked after Ellen 
and her father and the old hand or-

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

JOH N MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Cassady.)LnMed I Over Two Hour* an«l Then the 

Victor Ale HI* Old-Time. Knemy.ihe subscriber is prepared to furnish 
•tone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding*

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING**
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

It was in Australia and in the fall 
of the year. My friend and 1 were 
returning from a tour which1 had car
ried us far into the brush, as the for
ests of gum trees and scrub are there 
called says a writer in Chambers’ 
Journal. We were walking through a 
clearing, when the unmistakable rattle 
of a snake arrested us and in a few 
minutes we saw the beginning of e a 
fierce encounter between two deadly 
enemies—a black snake and a rattle. 
These two branches of the snake fam
ily are hereditary and implacable foes. 
The black snake is much smaller than

J. L. TWEEDIE,
or at Ihe office of L. J. Tweedie.

JOSEPH M RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR

*0. B. FRASER gan.
“ This here’s a city now, boys I’ he 

cried. ” Just look /at the organ-grind
er come# to town.”

* Give me a tune, old man !” called 
out a second miner.

“ Let him fclone, boys,” said a third.
“ He is blind.”

Ellen led her father down the nar
row street and piloted him safely 
through the, noisy crowd. As she turn
ed a corner she spied an unpretentious 
eating-house.

“ Dinner fifty cents,” the sign read, 
and she paused before the open door.

" We’ll go in and get some dinner, 
dad. I’m fearful ihungry.’

She led her father to one of the small 
tables and slipped the organ from his 
back. Then she, drew an old red hand
kerchief from her pocket and untied 
one corner. A little roll of coins drop
ped out on the table.

“ Got enough, dear ?” asked her fath
er. His quick ear had caught the click 
of the coins.

“ Lots,” said she, shortly.
She hastily tied up the money, and 

going to the counter ordered dinner 
for her father and for herself—only a. 
bowl of oatmeal and milk.

"I was pretty near starved,” said 
the old organ grinder, as he ate his, 
roast beef with a good relish. “ Hain’t 
the meat good, Ellen?”

” Course it is !” answered Ellen, calm
ly taking a sip of milk.

‘ ‘And the tomatoes and the rice pud-, 
din’ ?’ added her father.

“ Yes, dad ; but don't stop to talk, 
said his daughter.

She soon finished her own simple 
dinner and leaned back in the stiff 
wooden chair. Two miners close by 
looked up admiringly. Her eyes were 
large and black, els had been those of 
her Italian, mother, who had died when 
she was born. Heavy braids of black 
hair were wound round her head, and 
her cheeks» and lips were crimson. Her 
old straw hat was tied down with a 
faded ribbon ; her dark blue dress was 
stained and shabby. She wore ablan- 
key shawl round her slender shoul
ders.

” We’ve had a splendid dinner, hain’t 
we?” said her father, rising and tak
ing the organ on his back.

The youner woman took her father's 
arm and led him to the corner of the 
street.

Г ATTORNEY Js BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,AGENT FOR THE

INSURANCEі
—AND —

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. The Insurance business heretofore car- 

ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by thè undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

CARD.

Itt A LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitortomyancef Notary Public,ftc
Chatham, N. 0.

CLÔJDT IDLES-
VaJ/v,

the rattle, but he is a terribly formid
able foe, and, as science is superior to 
mere size or strength, he generally 
comes out of the fray victorious, 
gives himself no rest until he gains 
a point of vantage from which hei can 
make a sudden swoop upon the noisy 
foe. On this occasion we did not see 
the black snake until he leaped on the 
rattle’s throat, nor could we afterward 
make out how he had got so near with
out being seen. That power of silent, 
stealthy, rapid movement gives the

A FittingsIron •±-

He
'

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

a penny, to any man, woman, or child 
who found their way on business to his 
palatial home.

A widow who lives in the near vicin
ity of Park Lane, and whose late .hus
band was a prosperous banker, always 
allows

ASK FOR: JAS. G. MILLERiy-MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Homan & Paddington
-— SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

The young men glanced at her. Her 
eyee were soit with sympathy ; she 
looked, eo fair in the moonlight.

"How old are you ?" he eeked 
abruptly.

"Seventeen" she replied, wonder- 
ingly.

"And yon travel about with your 
father I"

"Yea," said the girl, "Dad likes to 
travel. He won't let me do nothin’.” 
she replied, proudly. " He says he can
support me."

"Can you write?" looking eagerly in
to her pretty face.

"Yee. I was at school once.”
"I hain’t got no education,” said the 

young man sadly, "and I want to get a 
letter writ.’ '

"I’ll do it,” she offered, eagerly.
"Will you, now ?" and the young fel

low sprang up. "Come on into the kit
chen. There’s never nobody there."

In a few moments he had brought 
her a sheet of paper and pen and

black fellow an immense advantage 
over the rattling enemy. It is that, in
deed, on which hia hopes of victory 
mainly depenu Mark You !A THREE-PENNY BIT

Let the black by a 
sudden leap gi isp the throat of the | 
unwary rattle and the chances are he i 
will never let go again “until death 
them do part,” but if that first chance 
be lost and the two meet in fair fight, 
after fair warning, the fangs oi the 
rattle are pretty sure to gain him the 
victory.
VAIN STRUGGLE OF THE RATTLE.

and a card decorated witb a light 
floral design, which weaves its way ar
tistically around some type giving 
weighty акт healthy advice to the 
doubtless grateful receiver. The late 
proprietor of one of our biggest 
dailies never allowed a boy to bring 
a message to his private room without 
awarding him a half-e-crown. Hobbs, 
of Liberator fame, was famous for his
tips, and five shillings perhaps repre- In this instance no such misfortune 
sants the lowest tip he ever gave, and was the blacky’s. He made his spring 
the now young men of Croydon grate- and got his grip of the throat, and 
fully rememoer him for his geoeros- there he held on “like grim death.” 
lty, and can never believe in their With a fury that was sometimes awful 
hearts that he was ever guilty of ,the the rattle wriggled and shook and rol- 
frauds imputed to him. Some of the fed and writhed. He leaped into the 
big firms m England are also noted air, twisted and tossed himself about, 
#кІ^Є1Г Й®!* Who has not heard banged his assailant down on the 
“ J5® Bmt1} *ee that \* awarded to ground, rolled oh him and over him, 
cabmen who have the look to take #. but in vain. Black simply stuck. No, 
fare to Maples, the great furniture thing could move him, nothing tempt 
dealers? It takes the form of a vouch- him or compel him to relax his hold 
er for refreshments. The same firm a single moment. To have done so 

tips its customers with a light lunch. \ would have been almost certain death 
One gentlemen went so far as to tel to himself; but through all the rear- 
Й1? Ca^°m,™ld. k d,emaQd mgs, leapings, tossings, writhings 

■ he dtnger *rOWS and hissings of his victim he held on 
out of hhe tipping system. What is re- with a relentless tenacity that was
UTh equal ouly t0 hLs love of his own life is ш the end demanded as a right. The and hia hate of his foe’s, 
great biscuit firm of Huntley & Pal- Thu8 lor more thaD< an hour and a 
mer make, it a rule never to send out half the life and death game was kept 

th«d6thil180up without a minute’s intermission 
f?, a 1,î!?n.elii<ihho™ and without any sign of weakening on 
s!t«n4fnULd«m^™A^toln»h™"iottn<1 eitber Side. Then we perceived that 
8‘ve“ 1° *}“ employees as they leave tbe rattle.8 etrength seemed to be giv-

ihio ™8 way, and all of a sudden he coiled 
from selling their share. Surely (this himself im and lav «till >, if in di«
the8ьП^егХГіо' everyb^dythat Wbetber u was from sheer exhaustion
M at^deVT ‘their’^respective Sinter 1 ^t^Tele  ̂surTwe

olTout T buter ’irThe^isUllirs thought it was'the former, but blacky 
aim a?low valw for à "wee dranoîe" «vidently thought otherwise. He un-
of Scotch or any other spirits they may and dMn'S ™ пЛ TT •‘H W,! did 
manufacture and did not mean to be tricked. Down

Soane of the great ci tv comoanies he lay by the aide oi the prostrate vic- "UTUitir, gtLu tor thefr SSSute tlm’ but ,with hia teeth firmly set in 
sitting throughout their sumptuous tb,?h°°w ‘°r“ and. «rumpled throat, 
feasts by presenting them with ■ ?be“’a »met ‘“terval, the one-

ПІІНГПІТЧ ТІТТГ v PRP4KVT4 aided tru?e having come to am end or 
L URlOUo LITTLE PRESENTS. the ruse having failed, the rattle rose

again and resumed the unequal strug
gle with the energy of desperation—a 
supreme struggle for life. Again he 
reared and rolled and coiled and dart
ed up and down, forward and back
ward, carrying his enemy with him in 
all his contortions, trying by every 
conceivable twist to get his fangs into 
the merciless foe; but all in vain. Then 
we began to see in the victim renewed 
signs of failing strength, but, notwith
standing increasing weakness, he 
struggled for a time continuously, 
then intermittently, until, more than 
two hours and a half after the first 
attack, the rattle gave up the# contest 
and lay down to die. This time it was 
no ruse. But even then blacky still 
stuck and it wa* not until the corpse 
began to stiffen that he let go his 
hold.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

*

139 BROAD STREET,

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
NEW YORKCar. South Street,

. Correspondence and Consignments
r Solicited.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.DBS. G. J. & H. 8PROUL

BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without psin by the use 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Ansee-
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
TintypesArtificial Teeth set is Geld, Rubber and 

ven to the 
the natural

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.Celluloid. 8,acini attention gi 
preservation end regulating of I 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed m every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone Na 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
a. Kethre’s Berber Shop. Telephone No.6

They were alone in the little kitchen 
hhat wan scarcely more than a shed, 
and the girl seated herself at the pine 
table.

"Begin ‘Darlin* Lizzie,"' said the 
young man, leaning anxiously over her 
shoulder.

lit a crumped hand and very slowly 
she wrote: "Darling Lizzie."

"Tell 'her 1 lave her f he burst out. 
"Tell her I'm going over to Red Moun
tain to-morrow, but she can write to 
me. Jim Comroy’U read me her letter. 
She needn’t say nothin’ but yea or no. 
Got it all down ?”

"Pretty near," said the girl, 
told me such an awful lot."

Site was handling the pen awkward-

Ш Come and See Us.

Memreau's Photo Room?M
Water Str^ot, Chatham.

Miller’sFoiindpy & Machine Works WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces!!
Weed or Oe*l which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low price*.

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
*®TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Oar Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale-

■ "You Laths;

Palingly-
A bright color had come to the young 

man's cheeks. His hair was light, al
most golden, just the color of the 

lady's, Ellen thought.
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

Sheyoung
glanced, down at the letter.
“Darling Lizzie” say yee or not

“Done ?” eaid her new friend. "I’ll 
take it over to the poet-office.”

He eealed the envelope carefully and 
pttt it tenderly in hia pocket. Then 
he held out hia bronzed hand.

“Good-by ; I’m much obliged to you. 
Ц I don’t never eee you again. 1 wish 
you good luck.”

;Aa ne passed her chair a five-dollar 
gold piece dropped into her lap.

The next September Ellen and her 
father found themselves once more 
erasing Red Mountain on their way to 
Walong. She had grown a little tall
er, but tihe looked much the same. Her 
drees was still shabby, and a forlorn 
felt hat replaced the old black straw. 
Buit her lips and cheeks were crimson 
with exercise and health. As they 
came into view of the town they pass
ed, a group of miners who were out 
prospeicting. One of them shaded his 

with his hands and looked long

CNÇIPS ! !
is, Creamers the

PUMPS 1 P Would
“ We’ll stop and play here, dad.\
Her father patiently began to turn 

the crank of the old organ. She stood 
beside him, and eagerly scanned the 
faces of the passers-by. Few seemed 
to think the music was worth paying 
for. A lady gave a coin, and a min
er carelessly tossed a Quarter toward 
them.

But their supper and a night’s lodg
ing were to be paid for, and very lit
tle was left in the handkerchief.

It grew late at last. The organ- 
grinder had played through all his 
tunee.

“ You are tired, dad,” said Ellen, as 
her father paused, “ We'll go and find 
a place to sleep.”

“ We don’t want no supper, do we, 
Nell? We had в inch a hearty din
ner.”

“Yes, dad,” said she, faintly.
“ And it was late, too,” added the 

old man. “It must ha’ been ’most 
three o’clock.*

"Be you hungry, dad?” asked the і 
daughter, anxiously looking into his 
face. ?

“ Not a mite,” answered her father, 
very cheerfully. “ And s’pose I play a 
little longer. Tain’t dark yet, is it ? 
Let’s walk along.*

They turned a corner and found 
thbmselves in a side street, in a quiet 
neighborhood. There were curtains atj 
some of «the small cabins.

An open door gave a glimpse of a 
bright Brussels carpet. Suddenly a, 
young girl appeared at a window, and 
raising the sash, very carelessly, toss
ed out into the road a beautiful, halt- 
withered bouquet of hothouse flow 
era.

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths,
> very best, also Japanned stamped and 

plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

if

“Yc. McLean, (Mia. Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwaremm*ч

For instance, the Salters’ Company al
ways present every visitor at their 
banquet withl a pair of miniature salt 
spoons ; while the Blacksmiths find 
their friends quite a substantial bas
ket of fancy fruit and confectionery.

In the poorest neighborhoods of Lon
don tipping the patron’s children is a 
recognized institution. The publican 
gives packets of sweets once a week 
to every little boy or girl who deals 
regularly at their palaces. Even the 
hair-dresses axe bitten with the de- 
vourer of their hard earned wages, giv
ing to their stubble-chinned customers 
on Sundays a toy for the babies at 
bonne. This is severe at three-pence 
an easy shave.

<Miost of our well-known actors are 
celebrated tor this species of generos
ity. Sir Henry Irving heads the list, 
both in talent and good nature. Most 
people know that the cabman that 
bears him to his theatre never gets 
less than a sovereign. And most of 
us know the story of the cabby 
that was given a shilling by mistake 
for a long distance by our actor-knight 
and cabby’s comment on the fact, that 
“If he took the Jew as well dnside as 
he did out,” he would spend the ^‘bob’* 
to see him do it. A very fine (example 
of Sir Henry Irving's generosity was 
provided by his action on the afternoon 
following tihe first night of “Robe
spierre,” After a neat little speech 
thanking every one, from the highest 
to tihe lowest, for their assistance in 
tihe big crowd scene, he presented every 
person, from the flyman aloft to the 
smallest child below, with a guinea 
each. Surely a magnificent record in 
the gentle art of tipping.

IMPBOVED PREMISES; Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
,<3L Wate:

THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

■ >x>oofatOiex*ш •
j list arYved and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods, .
Ready Made Clothing, 
dents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Sic.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomino, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.46 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

JtTHE-

ledical - Hall«yee 
at Ellen.

“Give us a tune 1” be called out to 
the organ-grinder, and the old man 
obediently set down his organ and be
gan to turn the crank.

Then the young miner came slowly 
toward the girl and held out his hand. 
The girl knew him at a glance, and 
her black eyes grew bright with pleas
ure.

“I didn’t get no answer, * he whis
pered.

Ellen looked sorry ; then a curious 
gladness came to her eyes.

“Haven’t you seen her?” she asked.
man, “she

I- BATII GLOVES 
And MITTS

i P O N G- E 8

,
MAKING A MEAL OF HIS VICTIM.

On the part of the victor, there was 
no sign of triumph, no dancing around 
the prostrate enemy; but with all pos
sible staidness and straightforward
ness the hero prepared for the celebra
tion of his victory. He began by 
stretching and straightening out the 
lifeless body, smoothing out every 
wrinkle on its scaly surface, with what 
intent we could not even guess. He 
seemed to have assumed the role of 
undertaker and to be preparing the 
corpse for decent burial, magnanimous 
toward a brave though defeated foe. 
Not a twist or wrinkle was left) upon 
the carcass from tip to toe, from 
to outstretched tail. Then, 
greater bewilderment, we saw that he 
was licking the body from end to end, 
making straight lines of saliva along 
its entire length, which, with the rays 
of the setting sum falling on it, ex-, 
hibited all its varied hues and made us 
long for its possession that weT might 
carry it away. yBut the darky had 
something betteï to do than indulge a 
benevolent sentiment for our grat
ification. For ten minutes or more he 
continued hi# preparations, until he 
made four pr five streaks off saliva, 
which shop» like satin ribbons, laid 
horizonta|ly on the dead body from 
end to epd.

Then black shook himself and, hav
ing done so, took up his position at th 
head of his victim and calmly gazed 
upon him with the first gleam of satis
faction in his bright, little eye. We 
were still full of wonder and conjec
ture as to his purpose, interment of 
some kind being the only thing we yet 
thought of. But then we calmly saw 
him open his mouth to its utmost cap
acity and take into it the< entire head 
of the defunct rattler; then he gulped 
and swallowed; then rested; then an
other swallow and so on until he had 
tucked into him the whole body, and 
then he dragged himself into the scrub 
and thence probably into a gully, 
there to spend a month or more, db 
gesting his ponderous meal and “fight
ing the battle o’er again” in blissful 
dreams.

f •

R. Flanagan A Beautiful Line of

Toilet SoapsST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
Yom Five Cents to One Dollar pe. 

Cake”No,’ answered the young 
don’t live here no more.

“I’m sorry,” said the «irl; “I writ it 
plain.”

Then he looked at her admiringly.
“ ’S’poee I come to see you to-night?”
The organ-grinder took up his bur

den again and as they moved away 
she smiled over her shoulder at the 
young man with fair hair who looked 
after her as he leaned lightly on hie 
pick.

A month later a clergyman at Wa
long married them.

Ellen was very happy in her new 
home. There were no lace curtains 
at the cabin windows, for her husband 
was but a poor prospector, with only 
his youth and hope. Her father still 
played the old organ, but he kept near 
home that Ellen might see him as she 
glanced up from her work.

One evening during the winter her 
husband came home and as he seated 
himself by the stove drew a yellow 
enveloe from hia pocket. It was old 
and worn by much handliog and bore 
numerous postmarks.

“What is it ?” asked Ellen, quickly.
“An old letter fur me,” answered her 

husband. " They eaid it had bin fol- 
lerin me ’round everywhere. I ha’n’t 
been in one place long the past year. 
It ain’t much good now. S’pose you 
read it.”

She took the letter and tore open 
the envelope. There were only a few 
lines.

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
ш

■ Ellen quickly glanced up at the lady,, 
who was young and had fair hair. 
This much в be remembered always.

The bouquet rolled to the young 
girl’s feet, then stopped. She stoop
ed aud picked up the flowers. They 
were only a little faded. Some of the 
roses were quite fresh and fragrant. 
It must have been a beautiful bou
quet once. Why did the young lady 
throw it away so soon ?

It was nearly seven o’clock. Ellen 
and her father had paused before a 
Large hotel ; the space in front was 
crowded with men. Some of them gaz-( 
ed at) the girl who stood so patiently 
beside the> old organ. Her bat had slip
ped back, and her black hair lay in 
rings on her smooth, white forehead.

She did not know how pretty she 
was, and wondered why the men 
stared at her so. She knew she was 
tired and hungry. She wished some 
one would toss them some money.

A young man came down the steps. 
He wore a blue flannel shirt and his 
coat was quite as shabby as the one 
her father wore. He stood in front of 
the organ with his hands in his poc
kets. For a few moments he did not 
apeak, but seemed to be listening to 
the music. And then his eyes fell oni 
the flowers.

" Where’d you git em V he asked, 
suddenly.

“ Found ’em,’ answered the girl, quite 
as shortly.

He came a step nearer and held out 
his hand.

“ Let me see ’em.’ She drew back 
hastily.

“ Pay for 
cheap,” she said.

He thrust his hand still deeper in 
pocket, then tossed some stiver on the 
top of the old organ- Then he took 
the flowers and studied them intently 
as he turned the bouquet round.

" Tell me where you got ’em,’ he ask
ed, pleadingly.

“ Found ’em,* she said again. “ A lady 
throwed ’em out the winder.’

The young man said something un
der his breath then turned and walk
ed away.

Ellen had seen the color come to his 
face and a hurt look in his eyes. As she 
looked after him he gave the bouquet 
a toes ^nd it fell in the muddy street, 
only to be crushed the next instant 
by the wheels of a passing vehicle.

“ Hain’t there enough monéy y&Ni 
asked her father, touching her arm.

“ Yes, dad,’ she answered. “ We'll go 
and get some supper, and then we’ll 
find a place to sleep.”

I The little parlor of Mrs. Murphy’s
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HeadquartersThe. undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, SI-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50 Daisy Churns, $3-75- land AND WATER.
Ш of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 

sight, rendering frequent changes un
0в*25—'?hat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

Ihe Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

The lll*t rl ballon I* More Ad vont* grout In 
Europe Than Here.

There is po other region of the,world 
In which there is a larger proportion 
of coast line to land area than in Eur
ope, and this appears to be the secret 
of military, naval and political prepon
derance, granted always that the in
ternal conditions of climate and soil 
are favorable, The total land area of 
t/hle continent may be taken at about 
3,750,000 square miles. The coast line 
is between 50,000 and 60,000 miles, and 
with the poesible exception of the ex
treme east of Russia there is no part 
of Europe which is more than 500 
miles from the seacoast. It will, 
therefore, be easily understood that in 
tihe days before railways and tele
graphs were dreamt of this fact must 
have given Europe a very great advan
tage over any other quarter of the 
known world, and the fact that this 
advantage has been maintained may be 
seen in the further fact that, with Jthe 
one exception of the United States, an 
offshoot of European civilization, this 
advantage has been maintained up to 
the present day.

Ж the
NEWCASTLE DRUG STOR €

We have on and now, as usual, a
3rd—That the material from which the 

Lenses are ground is manufactured espec- 
iallyÈir optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
BnARdou’s improved patent method, and Is 
Рига, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched. (

nth—That the frames in which they are 
•Ot, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
pair of rood glasses, so «оте to 

ви Medical Hall and be properly fitted er 
■e charge.

Large & Fresh tiupphBarber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Filings-

Too:

"

1 of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

,±:Гаг:
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices sway down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

Є

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OFF Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B.. Sept. 24, 1898. J. R. GOGGIN. and wasbegan “Darlin* Jim,” 

signed “Your own Lizzie.” It stated 
that the writer would marry him at 
any time.

“Don’t look so!” cried her husband, 
as Ellen grew deadly white. She did 
not «peak, but stood perfectly still 
with the letter clutched In her hand.

But her husband threw his strong 
arms around her.

“I’m glad I didn’t get it I” he cried. 
“Don’t you know I love you best ? No
body can’t take your place now.”

It

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

E, L, STHEET - Preppietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO ’em first. I’ll sell em

MACKENZIE’SA LONG MARCH.
The longest cavalry practice march 

ever taken by a German regiment in 
time of peace began a few days ago, 
the regiment starting from the town 
of Giessen. The cavalrymen selected 
for the feat were the members of the 
Thirteenth Uhlans, of Hanover. Five 
special trains carried the regiment, 
with their horses, to Giessen, at a cost 
of $15,000. From Giessen the cavalry
men are riding to Strasburg, via Frank- 
fort-Darmstadt, to attend the imper
ial review. At the end of September 
the regiment will return to Hanover.

Job Printing NO WONDER HE WAS DISGUSTED.
No, said the convicted saloonkeeper, 

I won’t have you to defend another 
case for me.

But, tine lawyer protested, you know 
you were guilty, and you know, too, 
tihat the evidence against you was 
overwhelming.

Oh, I don't deny that, but after hav
ing tihe case postponed four times you 
run out of excuses. A lawyer whet 
ain’tj got no more resources than that 
can’t git fees from me.

DEPOT.■ haul тято
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
liefcly asceruitn our opinion free whether an 

■ * nice-
_________ Stents
agency for securing patents.
SSngh MTt?edr^ce,,e

At the Old Staid Canard Street,
Shorts

QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

A CURIOUS POSTAL SYSTEM.
In certain parts of Sweden, where 

the most absolute confidence is repos
ed ini the honesty of the people, a very 
informal postal system is in vogue, As 
the mail steamer reaches a landing 
place a man goes ashore with the Jet
tes, which he places in an unlocked box 
on the pier. Then the passer-by who ex
pects a letter opens the box, turns 
over the letters and selects his own, 
unquestioned by anyone.

Letter Head*, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

euieUy ascertain our opinion free wnetne

"к&гжяяяйи
mteial notice, without charge.^^^^^^^M

■Scientific Лімгіш. BranPrinting№ s,wi“^ Oommeal 
Cracked Feed THE BEST TOHIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-WE PBIHT—
Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

on WOOD, Limn, ООТТОИ, ОП 
PAPI It WITH SQUAL FACILITY.

___our Work MS
It with Unt ef

THE SUMMER MAN.
That’s a doleful tune you are play

ing on that banjo, Jim ?
Think so?
Yes—what is it?
"The Girl Who Left Me Behind 

Her."

60c Betties
We Guarantee it et

m
Ledy George Hamilton, on the 28th 

alt., opened the new wing ot the Vic
toria Hoepital at Deal, which was en- 

oration of Her Mn-

A BAD HABIT.
Some of the physicians are claiming 

that the 5 o’clock tea habit is a bad 
one. 
bility.

Alexander McMillan has been 
appointed to the professorship of In
dian Jurisprudence, at King’s College, 
London.

Miramlchi Advance Job Mating Office
CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK ’ Mactauii’i ledioallarged in

jesty в Diamond Jubilee.
They say it induces nervous de*

CHATHAM. N. B.
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m

dation for over two hundred guests was 
provided at the banquet tables and there 
was no room to spare. P. Gallagher, pro
prietor of the Miuto had charge of the cater
ing and did himself credit in the under
taking.

Mayor H. H. Ayer presided, having on 
hie right Bon- Mr. Blair, the guest of the 
evening, and Hon. W. 8. Fielding, minister 
of tinance, on hie left.

Other distinguished guests, occupying 
seats at the table of honor were Premier 
Emmersou, Premier Farquharson, of P. E. 
Island ; Colonel Tucker, M. P. ; George 
Robertson, M. P. P., St. John; Dr. Lewie, 
M. P., for Albert; L Prowse, M. P. P., 
Charlottetown ; Senator McSwenney ; Jat. 
Barnes, M. P. P., Buctouche ; C. W. Rob
inson, M. P. P-, Joshna Peters, manager R. 
F. & M. Co.; U. J. Osman, M. P. P., Hills
boro ; D. Pottinger, manager Intercolonial ; 
A. E. Wall, secretary banquet committee.

Amoag other guests present from outside 
of city were Councillor Hickman, W. H. 
Chapman, J. Friel, Dorchester; A. B. Copp, 
barrister, Sackville;# G. C. Copp, S. Copp, 
Conn. McQueen, Westmorland ; N. A. 
Rhodes, Amherst; Dr. Smith,Conn. Roberts, 
Shediac; R. A. Irving, barrister, John Irv
ing, A. J. Gorham, H. H. Foley, Buctouche; 
J. N. Smith, Couo. Ryan,Coverdale, A. Co.; 
W. F. Taylor, Coun. J Steeves, Hillsboro; 
Judge Emmerson, Sick ville; Coun. McKee, 
Buctouche ; H. C. Read, Sackville.

Among the decorations was the word 
“Biair” in colored electric lights above the 
head of the minister of railways, while on 
the opposite side of the rink were the ban
ners ‘'Moncton welcomes the Minister of 
Riilwaye,” and “Moncton welcomes the 
Minister of Finance.”

When justice had been done the elaborate 
spread provided, the doors of the rink were 
thrown open and the public were admitted. 
A large crowd soou assembled and extended 
a reception befitting the occasion to the vari
ous speakers of the evening.

The toast list included the Queen, the 
governor general of Canada, the lient, 
governor of New Brunswick, onr guest 
the Hon. A. G. BLir, the parliament of 
Canada, the legislatures of the maritime 
provinces, trade and commerce.

Previous to the toaat of the evening 
Mayor Ayer presented Hoo. Mr. Blair with 
a lengthy address in which extended refer
ence was made to the management of the I, 
C. R., the increase in business, the improve
ment in the rolling stock and the prospect 
of building engines and cars at the Moncton 
works. The address endorsed the policy of 
the extension of the Intercolonial to 
Montreal and hoped that the aggressive and 
business-like methods applied to the oper
ation of the road would be eminently 

I successful.
I Mr. Blair replied iu nearly an hour an a 

half speech, dealing exhaustively with the 
matters mentioned in the civic address. His 
speech was devoted principally to the 
Intercolonial, its management since he 

. assumed control of the department of rail- 
breeze and by 3.36 she was nearly half a . ways, the extension of the road to Montreal, 
mile to windward of the Bristol boat. j He promised that it would be operated

saving the lives of the passengers. Too j 
much cannot be said of the courage dis
played by the women passengers. They 
behaved nobly.

It ia hard to say what was the cause of 
the accident, but it was evident to all that 
the ship was entirely oat of her course.

from the Shamrock ; both still on port 
tack, wind freshening from the north-

ocean that was not disappointed in the vote 
for prohibition ; particularly in the returns 
from the Provinces which had on former 
occasions voted on the question, the vote 
cast in these Provinces being $50,000 lees 
than the numbers given iu the provincial 
plebiscites. In view, then, of the compara
tively small vote given for prohibition, and 
in the face of the declining vote in the P 
inces which had always led in the temper
ance reform, how could the Government be 
expected to adopt any other course but the 
one taken, unless it was composed of a lot 
of lunatics ?

It is contended, that as a majority of the 
votes cast was given . for prohibition, the 
government shonid have allowed the major
ity to rule, and have passed a law favorable 
to the majority. But if we remember that 
the object of the plebiscite waa to ascertain 
what percentage of the electorate of the 
Dominion was in favor of a prohibitory law, 
we shall find that the question which the 

і government bad to consider was, not what 
a the majority given for prohibition, but 
what percentage of the electorate of the Do
minion have declared themselves in favor of 
such a law. Taking that view of the ques
tion, which is the proper view, the returns 
of the plebiscite show that out of a possible 
vote of 1,233,843 but 278,487 voies were 
given for prohibition, or a fraction over 
twenty-two per cent, of the total vote of the 
Dominion.

There waa no gaioaayiog these conclusions; 
but zealous Prohibitionists took issue with 
Mr. Thomss, told him in effect that they 
were ashamed of him, and him a minister of 
the Gospel, too, [forgetting other and so 
numerous instances of the same kind, and 
of the fact that “the church” generally took 
so little stock in the Prohibition movement 
—unexpectedly lit-le, so that iu Halifax city 
only an average vote of less than 40 for e ioh 
church in the place was cast for Prohibition, 
after a three months campaign, and that 
“the heavenly Toronto,” the City of Churches 
was the banner city of Canada in the extent 
of its vote, a direct majority against Pro
hibition.] -

Mr. Thomas takes the onslaught on him 
very coolly. In yesterday’s Wesleyan he 
has the following letter :

pfliramwhi Suivante.
ОНіТНАЖ..*. 8.. - - OCTOBER 5. 1899,

(beurrai §wm$. BIGGIE BOOKSШ&)
PRINCIPAL;

1.56 p.m.—Both beats have gone about 
on the starboard tack.

1.58 p.m.—The yachts have gone about 
again on the port tack. Columbia is to
windward.

1.69 p.m.—The Shamrock again tacked 
to starboard and the Columbia followed 
suit, again the Shamrock stood on the 
starboard tack for 20 seconds, when she 
swung to port, followed soon after by the 
Columbia.

Within four minutes both boats had 
made four tacks and the race is a hot one.

2.15—The wind has decreased until it 
is now about five miles an hour. The 
Shamrock appears to have overtaken and 
passed і he Columbia.

2'.28 —Yachts aie now standing on star
board tack and are surrounded by an im
mense fleet of excursion boats, which are 
disregarding the rules of the race and by 
getting ahead are impeding the progress 
of the yachts, which are so turrounded by 
the fleet as to apparently blanket them.

2 35—The Columbia is lying down in 
grand style. There ap; c»rs to be a good 
breeze off shore. The Shamrock is lying 
down more than any time during the race. 
She seems to have a stronger breeze than 
the Columbia.

2.37—The Shamrock is now atand:ng 
on the port tack. Columbia also on port 
tuk. Columbia is leading by a tin ill 
margin. The Shamrock is giving her a 
fight and their positions may change at 
any moment. Both boats are making 
shoit tacks and jockeying for the best 
wind position.

2 40—Both on poit tack doing fine 
work to retain good positions. Shamrock 
is evidently trying to out jockey the Ameri
can boat. The Shamrock is to leeward.

The yachts ace just turning to the star
board tack again. *

During the next 30 minutes a dozen 
short tacks were made, the wind continu
ing fluky all the time, until a few minutes 
before 3 o’clock when the wind left the 
Columbia for fully five minutes. She had 
the inshore berth. The Shamrock off
shore held a breeze from the noitheast.

When the Shamrock at 3.11 went About 
on the Columbia’s lee bow she was well 
ahead, that is to say, if she had gone 
about she could have crossed the Colum
bia’s bow.

Between 3.15 and 3.20 the Columbia 
with a few fresh puffs from the northeast, 
began walking up on the Shamrock, which 
was then nearly a quarter of a mile to 
windward of her, but before she could 
overhaul the Shamrock the wind died out 
again.

The Shamrock continued to hold a

A Great Reception has been given 
to Admiral Dewey, the hero of Manila, 
at New York. Over a million visitors 
are said to have been in that city to 
participate in the demonstration, and it 
is estimated that these spent at least 
$20,000,000 while there.

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical* 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated#
By JACOB B1GQLE 

No. 1-BIOGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horace—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—B1QOLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; with23 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103pther illustrationa.

N0. 4—BIQQL.E COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business • having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—B1QOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 1 
cry. Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIQQLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse. Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
away for the BIQOLE BOOKS. The

■
■ The S.S. Newport took 249 of the pas

sengers off the Island. The S.S. Monteiy 
took other passengers and forty live of the 

She was bound for Liverpool.

.

Еїr crew.
Captain Skrimshire directed the captain of 
the Montery to wire from the fir*t point 
he touched on the other side to have

The tong experience as a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
Iherminhneee 01 the work that is being done • the 
reasonable rales of tuition, end the very low figure 
st which board may be had, are some uf

Died at 87 : George E. Fenety.one 
of Fredericton’s oldest and most valued 
citizens, died last Saturday afternoon 
He was the founder of the St. John 
News, which was the leading paper of 
.lie Province thirty-five years ago. He 
was a forceful political writer. 
“Politi'-al Notes’ and “Life of Joseph 
Howe” are well known works. He was 
for many ) ннгі Queen’s Printer for 
New Brunswick and made a fortune 
estimated at from $100,000 to $120, 
000. He was Mayor of Fredericton 
several times, and served the city well, 
being always recognised as one of its 
most public-spirited citizens.

the things sufficient police on hand at Liverpool to 
have every man of the “scab” crew arrested 
and searched.№k Fredericton Business College£ Quebec, Sept. 30.—The Allan liner 
Grecian, which rescued a portion of the 
Scotaman’s crew and passengers, arrived 
here this morning and landed her passengers

Capt. C. H. Calvert, of the Grecian, 
■ays : Early in the morning, after he 
arrived alongside the wreck, searching 
parties went ont to gather in the stragglers, 
bnt they did not meet with great success, 
as there are, perhaps, forty or fifty still on 
the island all scattered in parties of two or 
three.

When passengers and crew were brought 
alongside they were so weak that they were 
unable to climb the ladder and all had to be 
hoisted on deck. Many of them, as soon as 
they reached the Grecian’# deck, fell down, 
overcome with exhaustion, and the relief of 
finding a place of safety.

Captain Calvert says that never in his life 
has he heard such terrible tales of suffering 
and seen such pitiable sights. He ia of 
opinion that there will be many deaths on 
the island unless immediate relief reaches 
there.

Under order* from Capt Skrimshire all 
members of the crew brought up this morn- 
fog were held under arrest to be searched.

Montreal, Oct 1.—The liât of the Scots
man’s dead rtill remains unchanged at eleven. 
Rev. Dr. Chalmers, the Congregational mis
sionary of Hong Kong, who waa reported 
missing, last evening, has turned up. He is 
on board the Dominion line steamship, Otto
man, which arrived at Quebec this morning, 
bringing besides Dr. Chalmers, four other 
passengers and twenty-eight of the Scots
man's crew. The captain, the chief and 
second and fomth officers still remain by 
the ahip, and it ia supposed that all the 
passengers and crew have been taken off 
Chance Island.

1 ЇЇіЙЙЇЇЙЙЙ- o, u* His

щ-Send tor FREE Catalogue. Address,»
W. J. 06B0RNE, 

Principal.
half-

mm Fredericton, N. B.

^Molting FARM JOURNALШ

Лгї1 Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It Is 22 years 
Old; it lathe great boiled-down, bit-the-nail-on-the-head,— 
quit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular reader».
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The Omt America Cup Baee-

Hens Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOGLE BOOKS free.
Address, PARK JOURNAL

Philadelphia

The greatest yacht race of the world 
is now on at New York. It is a little 901, *902 and X903) will be sent by mail

tiUUSE over forty-eight years since the Ameri
can schooner yacht, America,sailed over 
to England, and by a victory over the 
English schooner yacht, Aurora, at the 
Isle of Wight, first won the trophy 
since known as the America

Щ
WILUBR ATTINSOX. 
СНАЄ. Г. JBNK1HS. J ISheridan*# Condition Powder.

Once deity, in » bo* mash. It «sl.ti In rraw- 
ing new plumage; gets them in condition to 
lay when eggs bring the highest prices.

, ESSSSSÉSS CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
в cup,

which has been held against all 
comers ever since by the New York 
Yacht Clnb. The course this year is 
one of thirty miles, off Sandy Hook. 
The match is to be decided by the best 
three out of five raoes. The first is to

SXTM3MCH
I^JNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundeys excepted) as follow

1899.

Dear Editor,—I have no apology to offer 
for the article which appeared in a late issue 
of the Wesleyan over my signature. I hope 
I did not commit an unpardonable sin when 
I expressed the opinion that "the Dominion 
Government had been unjustly criticised” 
by certain articles which had appeared in 
the Wesleyan. That I have opinions on 
certain public question» adverse to those 
held by, perhspe, the majority of my breth
ren should be nothing, in this age, to my 
discredit. That these opinions may be ex
pressed, even through the Wesleyan, with
out injury to the cause of the Blessed Mas
ter, or offending the brethren, I moat firmly 
believe. If my article came with the “latter 
rain,” it followed hard after a strongly word
ed article on the subject before us, by the 
worthy editor. If the party press has used 
for party purposes, anything I have written, 
it has only done what the party press has 
been doing all along with the reports and 
resolutions of the Conferences and with 
every word that waa dropped from lip or 
pen on the subject. I have had very strong 
convictions that the cause of Temperance 
has been injured by the deliverance of our 
church courts, and by much that has been 
spoken and written along the same lines.

My sole motive in what I did, was, if 
possible, to stay the current which I know 
to be operating most seriously against the 
Temperance cause. If my letter assumed 
the form of a defence of the government, 
that was not the end, but must be regarded 
as bnt a means. I am yours,

Connecting with L 0. R.Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Loggle7І1ІЄ. \: eoiN& nobt:still hold a 

prominent place for Ехрвюа.
■ 10.26 p ip. I ISO1.10P"‘”FOB FREDERICTON 

(read (up) 
EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

Chatham,Iv.
NelsonЖ

ш?- 10 46
Ar. Chatham Juno., 11.05 “
Lv. “ 11.25 «'
Nelson 11.45 ••
Ar. Chatham, 12 06 a.m

windward or leeward and return; sec
ond over an equilateral triangle; third, 
similar to first; fourth, similar to 
second; fifth, similar to first They 
are to be sailed on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

The contesting yachts are the Sham
rock, owned by Sir Thomas Lipton of 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, and the 
Columbia, owned by C. Oliver Iaelin 
and others of the New York Yacht 
Club. The official measurements of the 
two boats are :

PRESENTS. MIXEDMIXED 1.30
L50I 6 00am lv 8 60pm ..Fredericton,.., 12 16 ar.4 00

.......Gibson,........12 12pm 8 57
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 8 40
.. Cross Creek, .. 10 50 
... Boieetown,... 10 00 12 20 p m
...Doaktown,.. 9 <X>{ 11 10
...Blackvill........ 7 50 9 40
..Chatham Jet..

........Nelson.... 6 25
8 40 ....Chatham.. .. 0 12 7 20 Nelson

.. .Loggieville Lv 6 00am7 00am|Ar. t . .tham

2.102 5310 2 3040 3 00 t
l 508 15 4 07

5 0510 01
f O-OING SOUTH.

Express. Mixed 
‘ihu-ritm, 12.50p.m. 9.00a. m.
Nelson 1.10 “ 9.20 *'
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 *' 9.40 ”

“ 1.60 “ 10.25 **
2.10 “ 10.45 "
2.30 “ 11.06 ••

11 06
12 86 7 10
2 66 îv } { 6 50/ 8 20

6 421 ar8 00
З 031 46 ■8 07

7 40 Lv.E З 15 8 23THE З 36
.З 65 аг 8 56& The feature of tho day, however, has been 

the arreet of twenty-three members of the 
Scotsman's crew. They arrived in Montreal 
this morning on the steamship Montfort.

On the wharf waiting to receive them. jjbqjreg» Trains on I. C. R.rua through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
were twenty police officers, in charge of but not Monday mornings.
Sergeant Detective Campe.™. The police-1 CONNECTIONS
men were kept concealed nntil the gangway О. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa inthe upper provinces and with the D. P. RAILWAY 
.. , . . , , , 7 , for St. John and all points Weat, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmundatos
lines were made fast, when they suddenly and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley, 
swooped on board and in a trice had THOS# HOBKN, 8llpt* 
rounded up the member# of the Scotsman’s 
crew. It was done ao quickly that the men 
had no opportunity of ridding themselves 
of any traces of guilt they may have |had 
upon their persons.

Half a dozen patrol wagons were waiting 
alongside, and into these the sailors were 
hustled, amid the jeers and hisses of a large 
crowd which had gathered. “Throw them 
into the river,” waa the cry that went up, 
and into the river they would probably have 
gone had it not been for the presence of the 
police.

The men were taken to the central police 
station and searched, one by one, and when 
the search waa ended there remained not the 
■lightest doubt of the atoriee of pillage and 
violence told by the unlucky passengers on 
the Scotsman. Goode enough were found to 
stock a second hand goods store. Diamond 
rings, watebee, brooches, bracelet», chains, 
eariinga, jewellry of every, kind, ladies’ 
dresses, silks and satins, men’s wearing ap
parel, even в lady’s sealskin sacque, were 
among the articles found on the person and 
in the bandies of the men.

Private papers were inclnded in the prey.
The will of a gentlemen named Leater waa 

taken from one man. Oc another wae found 
a handsome and costly locket, on which wae 
engraved the name of a lady who is number
ed among those who perished.

In all the value of the articles recovered 
is placed at $3,000.

Some of the men denied having anything 
in their possession.

One man who did so had a couple of hun
dred dollars worth of jewellry sewed on the 
inside of hia underwear. Others were quite 
frank and handed out everything they had 
without a second’# hesitation.

Judging by the stories told by some of 
these men, the rocks, the morning after the 
wreck, were strewn with jewellry and wear
ing apparel.

But there was still another haul to be 
made. The Grecian came in about noon, 
and from her the police took nine cattlemen 
who were on the Scotsman. Bnt this haul 
was a minor one, for on one man only waa 
anything of an incriminating nature.

The Ottoman, with twenty-nine of the 
crew on board, furnished another haul, but 
the biggest lot of ell is expected to fall into 
the possession of the British police when the 
Monterey arrives.

TIME The above Table is made up on Eaetern standard t._ae.
The train# between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «heu signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Згеу Rapids, Upper Blackville, BUwfleld 
Carrol's, McKamee'a, Ludlow, Aatle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZiouviUe, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

■
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Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid poasibte disappointment later when our

Give os a trial order for an enlargement In 
Crayon, Water color Ac,

MERSEREAO.
The Photographer
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1Columbia. 
89.66 ft

Shamrock. 
87.69 ft 

189.13 » 
79.46 » 
79.46 
67.64 „ 
58.06 ..

Water line length 
Main boom end to jibboom end 181.62 u 
Mast to Jibboom end 78.35 »
tipini
Main Gaff
Topmast 
Upp

naker boom 78.35 „ 
64.93 „ 
64.50 11

": Al.KX. tilBSHX. (i«;u4 11 яnaser
Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

pper side of main boom 
to topsail haijard block
The first race was started on Mon-

-
134.76.і 128.28 •• Montreal and Vancouver Ф ь

M. 8. N. CO. day. There was a very large number 
of excursion and other steamers and 
yachts and other craft of all kinds out 
to witness the event. A New York 
despatch saysT—

The U. 8. despatch boat Dolphin had 
on board the Earl of Minto, Governor 
Genera! of Canada, and Lady Minto, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Robinson, Col. Tread
well and wife, August Belmont .and 
others. When they passed the navy yard 
a salute of 13 guna wae fired in honor of 
the Governor General, and the flag of 
Canada wae raised to the masthead.

The following are the details of the 
race by bulletin :

The preliminary gun wae fired at 10.59 
1-2 a.m. The Shamrock was first over, 
Columbia a few seconda later. The 
yachts were about south on the port tack.

At 1L12 starting gun waa fired. The 
Shamrock apparently crossed line at 
11.16 30 and the Columbia 11.15 55. 
Shamrock went over the line with baby 
topsail, forest a ysail eel, breaking them 
out aa she crossed while the Columbia 
broke her big baloon topsail and spin
naker.

At 11.20 a.m.—Shamrock appears to be 
increasing her lead :

At 11.21—The Shamrock led the 
Columbia by about two hundred yards.

At 11.33 the boats had not sailed much 
over three miles of the coutse, and at this 
rate it looks as if the іасе will be a slow 
one.

There waa a strong tide setting to the 
southwest, which seamed to affect the 
Columbia more than it did the Sham
rock.

vigorously as a government railway. Mr. 
Blair replied very effectively to the 
opposition to the extension of the I. C. R. in 
parliament, pointing out the arguments 
brought to bear against the government in 
connection with this enterprise and showing 
conclusively the wisdom of the step in 
making Montreal the terminal poinU The 
result of the extension policy was increased 
traffic, increased revenue and instead of the 
usual deficit last year the road had a surplus 

j of sixty odd thousand dollars. He claimed 
that the beneficial results of extension and 
improvements were only beginning to be 
felt. Traffic on Intercolonial would expand 
and the increased business would not only 
benefit its employee but the maritime 
provinces, Moncton particularly would feel 
to a greater extent this era of prosperity 
upon which we were about entering. The 
importance of maintaining an up to-date 
trans-continental highway to carry traffic 
from the west was placed clearly before the 
large audience who applauded Mr. Blair 
enthusiastically.

The civic address indulged in the hope 
that the work of building locomotives and 
cars in the Moncton works already hinted 
at would be continued on a larger scale. In 
reply to this Mr. Blair referred to the 
difficulty of the government building loco
motives in their shops here because of the 
objection of employee to the piecework 
system by which locomotives were built in 
shops elsewhere. The matter of building 
locomotives and cars here, he said, rested 
with the employes themselves. Their 
association, with other organizations which 
frowned upon piecework, was a barrier to 
the construction of rolling stock, and he 
hoped the men would consider the point 
wisely.

Mr. Blair, however, predicted much 
benefit to Moncton in growth of trade and 
traffic on the Intercolonial as a result of the 
vigorous policy entered upon. He conclud
ed an able speech by thanking, very sin
cerely, the representatives of the people of 
Moncton for the complimentary function 
tendered him, and assured the citizens that 
he would lo»k after the Intercolonial Rail
way in any contest for traffic.

Hon. M r. Fielding made a rousing speech 
in reply to the Parliament of Canada, and 
received a reception only equalled by that 
given to the minister of railways. He re
ferred more particularly to the work of 
parliament and paid a deserved eulogy to 
Mr. Blair in connection with his manage
ment of the I. C. R.

Col. Tucker, Dr. Lewie, H. J. Logan and 
Senator McSweeney also replied to this 
toast.

The legislatures of the maritime provinces 
was replied to by Hoq.H. R. Emmerson and 
Premier Farquharson of Charlottetown, Mr. 
Emmerson making one of his usual rattling 
speeches in which he paid a high compliment 
to the minister of railways.

The name of George Robertson, M. P. P., 
of St. John, was associated with the toast to 
Trade and Commerce, and that gentleman 
made an address appropriât» and to the 
point.

The speech making 'lasted until 11.30, a 
large part of the audience remaining to the

Cheers were given for the Queen, the 
minister of railways and others.

Letters of regret were read from Sir 
Wilfrid Lanrier, Hon. A. S. Hardy, premier 
of Quebec, premier of Nova Scotia and 
others.

only loo HOURS apart.
THE IMPERIAL LjIHVCITEID TRAIN

COMMENCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 1899.

W. В. Тномлз.

TIMH TABLE. ■Another Fatal Shipwreck.
:lliramichi tiare used—80 minutes fester than 

X eater n Standard.
On and after Monday, 18th Sept. 1899,

Str. “Miramichi"
As it was necessary, accoidiog to the 

rules, to finish the race before 4.45, it 
soon became evident, as the boats at 4 
o’clock were five miles to leeward of the 
finish, that the race would have to be 
deo’ared off.

This was done at tho time named, 
while the boats were still four miles 
away from the finish.

It was very evident from to-day’s per
formance of the Shamrock that she is a 
very fast yacht.

The St. Lawrence route has had another 
great shipwreck to add to its already 
long list. The Dominion Line Steamer 
Scotsman with a $500,000 cargo was near 
Belleisle on Thursday night 21st alt., a day 
behind time. It was very foggy end her 
■peed waa reduced. At 2 o’clock,in the dark- 
neas and fog, there wae a shock underneath 
the keel of the vessel, followed by another 
and another. The passengers were asleep in 
their bunka and all were awakened by the 
■hooks.

On deck the thick bank of fog shut out 
the eight of the shore. Passengers ran 
hither and thither, bnt Capt. Skrimshire 
and hie officers went atnqpg them calming 
their fears. A superficial examination of 
the ship told the captain that she would be 
a total wreck and that she must be aban
doned at once.

A port lite boat was lowered and in this 
many of the women and children were 
placed. Hardly waa it clear of the ahip 
when it capsized, throwing ite occupants 
into the water. Some who were on the ill- 
fated boat were saved but eleven—all 
women and children—were drowned. It 
was thought the boat waa not properly 
plugged. Capt. Skrimshire stood ou the 
deck crying to the men standing around to 
give a hand to help the drowning ladies, but 
many of them stood by apparently unwill
ing to go to the rescue. Prof. Stockley, 
who was a passenger, said that the members 
of the crew rifled the paesongers’ baggage, 
after the vessel had grounded, and that it 
waa most disgraceful to see the meaner in 
which they acted. When daylight arrived 
after the disaster—the morning of Sept. 
22—it waa found that the Scotsman lay 
close in shore, alongside a cliff fully a 
thousand feet high. Here the new danger 
of starvation faced the passengers—the lack 
of food. The lower decks of the ship were 
entirely under water. A quantity of 
biscuits was carried on shore, and on this, 
with a very little corned beef and wild 
berries, over two hundred people existed for 
four days. Some natural springe were 
found, but despite this the bad condition of 
the food and water brought on much sick
ness. Many of the passengers suffered from 
the exposure. After much difficulty eome 
overcoats and shawls were secured for the 
women, nearly every one of whom had left 
the ahip in their night clothes. The pas
sengers were obliged to climb np a rocky 
cliff nearly three hundred feet high before 
they could find a place large enough to rest. 
Here they stayed on the bare rock for four 
days and nights. The first night they bad 
absolutely no shelter, but on Saturday the 
captain sent up some tarpaulin and blanket». 
A number of passengers attempted to reach 
the lighthouse, about sixteen miles away. 
Td do this it was necessary to climb about 
1,200 feet higher before a practicable path 
could be reached, there and the difficulties 
had only begun. The path is rocky and 
uneven, and is crossed by huge clefts and 
gullies, which were very deep. It was uot 
until the 26th that the steamer Montfot 
came along and was signalled by the 
Belleisle lighthouse.

A Montreal telegram aaya : —
While the work of saving the passengers 

wae going on disgraceful scenes were being 
enacted on board. Hardly bad the vessel 
struck before the men from the stockhole 
rushed to the cabins, and slitting open 
valises and bags with their knives, took all 
the valuables they could lay their hands on.

In more than one instance rings were 
taken from the fingers of fainting and dying 
women. Capt. Skrimshire and bis officers 
were busy in caring for the safety of the 
passengers and had no time to interfere with 
the vandals.

LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACHES VANCOUVER

9-30 A.M. EVERY DAY
1-05 P M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.

LEAVES VANCOUVER 
REACHES MONTREAL

100 P.M. EVERY Day
6.10 P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY.CAPT. GOODFELLOW.

Will leave Chatham every morning (Sundays 
at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave 
at 7.46 а ш. and Chatham at 9 a.m. for 

potato down river, vis Loggieville, Burnt Church, 
and Neguac, calling at Eecuminae on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Bay da Vln on Tuesdays, Th 
dap sad Saturdays.

Sir. will not calf at Bay du Vln on the way down 
unless to land passengers who are to return the

■ sssa There le ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED.
_________________________end it run, on the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

FOR BOSTOZT
1к-

------- BY THE--------
IPS MEALS AM ККШВПІ 01 BOARD 

AT MASQUABLE BATES. INTERNATIONAL S. S. COMPANY!St John's ITew Dally.Str. "Nelson"
CAPTAIN BULUCK.

On uni efter Mondey, Oct 9. 1899.
Wm leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle 

9.60 a.m/
1160 
2.50 p.m.
5.10 »

ML FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

І The Royal Gazette contains notice of 
application for the incorporation of “The 
News Printing and Publishing Company 
(Limited.)” The applicants are : James 
F. Robertson, Thomas McAvicy, G. 
Wetmore Merritt, Alexander P. Barnhill, 
Howard D. Troop, George McAvity, 
George Robertson, Thomas Gorman, 
John Seely, John Rassell, Jr., and 
others. The purposes for which incor
poration is sought are the publication of 
morning daily and weekly newspaper in 
the city of St. John. The capital of the 
company is $75,000.

» 49.00 Ж.Ш. 
1L00 и 
2.00 p.m. 
4.80 i.

10.15 a.m.
12.16 p.m. 
3.30 .1
6 30 H

m J

r
;

J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager, 
i, N. B., Oct. 8, 1899. Telephone 40.

Call -

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE
FOB ANY OF THE FOLLOWING :

W соашшгоіко .tttt. s.

rorS'^BOSTON^ м^оаГ J.°ÏJ

7 30 standard ° ’
іагоп Wednesday trip the Steamer will not. call at Portland.
Through Tickete on sale at all Railway Stations, and Bag<age checked through.
For folders, rates and further information write to

a

F

Canada’s Inoreaslag Trade.
An Ottawa despatch says :—The trade 

figures of the Dominion for the month of 
At 11.36 the Columbia had gained a August last were issued by the depart- 

trifl-j more, but was still 25 or 30 yards ment of customs to-day. They show a 
behind her rival. marvellous development in Canada’s

14.38:—The Shamrock appears to have trade as compared with the same period 
increased her lead somewhat. The Sham- in 1898. For the month the aggregate 
rock’s sails appear to draw the better, trade increased by $9,017,804, аз com- 
The balloon jib on the Columbia does not I pared with August last year. The imports

show an increase of over $3.000,000,
11.43— The Shamrock appears to have і while the exports have increased by near- 

a little better wind and is increasing her iy $6,000,000. There is an increase in
duty for the month of $678,000. Details 

The excursion boats are closing up and are as followH : 
appear to be crowding the racers. They 
have taken all the wind out of Columbia’s 
sails. The Shamrock haa a full breeze 
and ia not affected by the excursion fleet.

11.45—The Columbia is now almost 
becalmed by excursion boats.

11.58—The Shamrock is et II increasing 
her lead and now leads by hal.' a mile.

12.05—Wind now about eight miles an 
hour and decreasing.

At 12.14 the Columbia took in her 
spinnaker and gybed her mainsail over to 
port while the sheet of the baloon jib was 
also hauled over the s’ay and the big sail 
set to port. The change in the Columbia’s 
sail was the best thing she bad done up to 
this time for she began to rapidly over
haul Shamrock.

12.15 p. m.—The stake boat is anchor
ed east of Klberon. The Columbia is now 
gaining rapidly on Shamrock. Both 
boats have gybed. The Columbia is in
creasing her speed and haa now passed the 
Shamrock.

12.25—The Columbia is about fifty 
yards ahead of the Shamrock but does not 
seem to be able to drop her rival to any 
great extent. The wind has backed to 
,the northward so that neither of the boats 
can set her epinnaker to the atarboard.
Offshore the wind seems to have decreas
ed to seven knots and the yachts are 
going towards the mark in a broad reach 
with a balloon jib set.

12.44— The Columbia at this time is 
over half a mile in the lead and aeeroa to 
be dropping her rival rapidly.

1 p.m.—The Shamrock appears to be 
gaining slightly ; the wind is freshening.

L10—The Columbia now leads the

PER8IATIC PLANT FOOD.
такеє flowers and plante beautiful, strong 
and healthy.

PLANT SPRAY kill, all kind, of
insects on tree», shrubs and flowering plante 
without any injurious effect.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Tribute to Sea- A- 6- Blair. sleeves at how smart they were, but it turn-
Mr. E. Sinclair, on.of th. mo.t prominent f °“* ** “ 0,ne °f ‘Ьо,е caee8 where 

lumberman on the North Shore, „well., h«"h0‘««he l„t laugh, beat Four de,a 
au acti»e member of the Liber.l-Con.erra- a'te™'>rd, Officer Kelly wae en route again 
tive party, in conversation with a Tranacript ог e P ш arriva wa. at night,
reporter laet night at the I. C. R. elation ” th° "ymp‘t^r- of the d.atiller, were off 
here, ..id he wa, very pleaaed to be tendered th«,r 8Mrd- &£=r° th= «hant.oleer crowed
an invitation, which he immediately accept- Г ‘a T'”8 7 °Ш°ЄГ
ed, to the b,-quel to be given in honor of Kelly wa.m the wood,. L,ke the trapper 
Hon. A. fl. Blair, Miniater of Railway,. he ■»»“ c»“*bt on to the tr.,1 where .
Mr. Sinclair „id “There i. no p.villion too ТЄЬ‘°ІЄ ^*d,‘= ‘ °П “ °M P01*8*
Urge to accommodate the friend, of Andrew H= fol|owed th,. np, and after »
G. Blair. While I am a Coneerv.tive, I am "“k “ "B‘t,c ™,les throa8h ,he woûdl 
not an endoreer of reirogreaeion, ! am f„ . b='«c-ted where ,he “poteen manufacturer 
progreeeion. If the Liberal party advance, trying on h„ bn,me„. The ,t,U had 
the interest of the country they are nndoubt- ^ 'em°,ed “d h,dd«n ln the wood., but,
edly worthy of the endoraation and eupport ^ °®=et 8060 h*d 1 aU“ lod de'troyed *
, „ . .. . . 1 he still was made of a five-gallon tin can.of all classes irrespective of patty. Mr. ... ,, . . 5 “ “ ^
ш-u . • і , jci with tin pipe soldered in the crudest form.Blair baa certainly achieved wonderful re- n~ v , , ,

.. . r> • • v . і , - Officer Kelly also found out that thesuits for the Dominion and particularly for . .... . , . . •
the Maritime Provinces and to him is cer- hab.t of moving their
tainly dne the credit. From a cosmopolitan u®lue88 rom P ®ce 0 P ace, or e traced 

It , , • . . .. . . » out a couple of localities where the work âpoint of view, taking into consideration the ... , ,.Tl , S.
, . . . w had been carried on. 'A here he found theimmense and extensive improvements, Mr. ... ,

Blair U deserving of the greatest praise and Г6'11 Wa= 1 raan 1 pr”m,ee6 who waa 
commendation for the great improvemeote ‘«!uoraQ‘ o£ matter. Officer Keily called 
effected on the I. C. 1 through hi. in- T , ? ' Wh° ',perdted
•trnmentahty,” Such were the word, of t H" found h,m “ doc,le “ a la‘nb.
M,. E. Sinclair, well aod favorably known "‘‘l*etreamin< bl* =b=°ka. He 

... •. j a •. і .. .. , told the same old story about it beinc thein this citv, and notwithstanding the fact л J 8
that he i. a a launch Liber.l-Uonservative, "me’ et0‘ , The Я=°“ Act » ™ ™
he i, oeveitheles. fair minded enough to “"««rmlle and vicinity, and consequently
give credit where credit i, due.-Moncton °VteVn ‘e ~ beVera86' S° f" 
Transcript a8 ^™cer could glean the hop beer

contains qmte a large quantity of the ^ 
“molasses whiskey,” as one or two drinks 
knocks the fellow out. This beer took such, 
a hold upon fifteen young men a couple of 
Sundays ago that they visited a Mr, 
Richards’s house, upset the stove and made 
things so lively that the man had to take 
down a gun to preserve the peace and drive 
them away from his place. Officer Kelly 
brought home with him a piece of the 
captured still.”

FLY AND INSECT POWDER
quickly ride bouaea and- out-buildings from 
all aorta of flies and insecte.

ое8^,И^5,сЖн£РЇЙ;
destroys disease germa and motha in
osrpet and -clothing.

draw well.

„.BED BUG EXTERMINA
TOR “ 8 partent insecticide, quickly 
killing all aorta of bogs.

lead.

IMPORTS.DOG WASH f°r the cure ot mange 
sud also for killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that infest dogs.

HORSE WASH for the cure of 
aeratehee, ring worms, eczema and all 
akin diaeiuea.

August,
Dutiable...........
Free goode...........
Coin aud bullion.

Total.............................
Increase—$3,127,210.

Duty collected.................
I ncreaae—8,259.

August,
Canadian.................
Foreign...................
Coin and bullion.

Total..............................
Increase—$5,890,584.
The statement of the chartered banks 

for August last, in comparison with the 
same month last year, give evidence of 
wonderful i evelopment. The note cir
culation has increased by $4,146,903. 
There has been gain of $29,612,664 in 
deposits by the public at.d in loans of 
$39,799,287. One of the most noticeable 
features is the large amount of loans for 
speculation purposes, which reams to gain 
month by month and even in the present 
statement is $871,274 ahead of July. A 
comparison with July, 1899, shows an 
increase in note circulation of $1,176.299 
and in deposits of $2,757,382. Call loans 
have gained by $871,274.

1898 1899.
...$ 7,210,547 $ 9.876,120 
... 5,51,715 5.964,842
... 1,528 497 1,387,017

...$14,090,759 $17,217,979

... .$ 2,017.265 8 2,725,524
Low Bate Autumn Excursions to 

Montreal and West.
1874 NOTICE 1899 The Canadian Pacific Railway is again to 

the front with a special attraction for the 
travelling public and is advertising a num
ber of exceptionally attractive LOW RATE 
EXCURSIONS to MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, DETROIT AND CHICAGO, ILL.,
and as the rates have been put down within 
the reach of all, there is sure to be a large 
number of Maritime Province people who 
will avail themselves of this splendid 
oppo'tunity of visiting the cities named 
above and also a nnmber of other Upper 
Canadinn pointa that can be reached by the 
Canadian Pacific’# latest excursion.

On Sept. 28th to Oct 3rd, round trip 
tickets will be sold to Montreal via 5t. John 
and the C.P.R, at tho following low rates,— 

From
$10 00 Moncton, N В $10.00 

10.70 Nt. Stephen, N В 11.10 
11 45 Halifax. N S (via 

N 8 12.00 U.À.R. or 1.0 R.
12.00 to St. John) 12.00
14.00 North Sydney, C В 16 00
16.00 AutigonUh N 8 1*30

85 Charlotteto wn,P.E,L13.S0 
OU Digby, N 9 11 50

EXPORTS.

1998 1899.
.$12,061,1.30 1,17,419.378 
. 1,138.547 ~

167.430™ F. 0. PETTERSON, 202,283

Merchant Tailor, .. .$14,267,113 $20,157,697

18 STILL AT TH* SAME BUSINESS 
▲8 FOR A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS ВЩрі DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always oe band a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a select 
•took of GENTS* FURNISHINGS.

Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame, St. John, N В 

Fredericton, N В 
Am her et. N S 
New Glasgow, 
Pictou, N 8

TTTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
Y V HONEST persons to represent us as 

Managers in this aod close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is msiuly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company Dapfc. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

NirWXJASTbE, -2ST. 33.

Ing the Miramicbl River, 
e Intercolonial Railway,

Mulgrave,
Sydney, C
tiummersidv*,P. .1. 11 
Kentville. NS 12 
Yarm uth, N 8 

All above tickete good to return to leave

N S
This Institution overlook 

and on the main line of 
dam-work on t

В
he

13.80

HONORING MR. BLAIR.First Monday in September. Montreal up to and including Oct. 18th, 
1899.

On Sept. 28th, 29th and 30th, excursion 
tickete will be issued to points west of 
Montreal at rates made by adding the fol
lowing amounts to above rates to Mont
real,—
Ottawa, Ont 
Brockville, Ont 
Kiegeton, Ont 
Belleville, Out 
Hamilton, Out 
Brantford, Uot 
Glencoe, Ont 
lngeraol, Ont 
St. Thoma*. _
Chatham, Ont 
Detroit, Mich 
Niagaria Falla, Ont 11.35

On Sept. 30th only round trip ticket* will 
be sold to Chiengo, III. »t retee m*de by 
addiog $16.00 to the above amount» lo 
Montreal.

The excureiou tickete to all puiute west uf 
The ihip’e officers were utterly unable to j Montreal will be good for return leaving 

eontrol the drew, being bunly engaged destination October 16th, 1899.

THE MONCTON CITIZENS 
GIVE HIM A WARM 

WELCOME.
A Splendid Banquet Tendered Him 

en Monday Hlght -Many Distin
guished Quests to Meet Him—His 
Policy Endorsed by Westmorland 
Men—An Able Speech ln Reply.

[Acadian Recorder.]
A Quiet, Bfleotive Bojolnder.The situation ia Inviting and healthful; the course 

of studies, comprehensive and thorough, embracing, 
aa It does, the usual branches of Rev. W. B. Thomas, of Dorchester, N. B., 

recently wrote a letter to the Wesleyan, on 
the Prohibition plebiscite question, which 
we republished ln fall on the 7th. He said 
to the editor :—

It is felt by many of the readers of the 
Wesleyan that the Dominion Government is 
unjustly criticised by your correspondents 
and editorials, in its relation to the plebiscite 
and its résulte.

The Wesleyan makes it appear that the 
Government, previous to the vote being 
taken, gave the country to believe, either 
directly or indirectly, that the Government 
would be guided in the matter of legislation 
by the majority of the votes caat, whatever 
the majority might be. As fermée my in
formation extends, no such promise was ever 
given by the Government, either directly or 
indirectly....! venture the statement that
there was not i prohibitionist from ocean to

To Our Headers-A solid and refined Education, A “Still” Story-
The Advance will be obliged to it# 

numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ua 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention ia 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
hut have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or writ* 
and tell ns your local news,

The St. John Globe publishes the follow
ing story of a “seizure” in Kent County :

“The illicit whiskey distiller who under
take» to furnish false information to Inland 
Revenue Officer John T. Kelly is quite a bit 
off in hie knowledge of the man he has to 
deal with. Some two weeks ago Officer 
Kelly received word that whiskey was being 
made a few miles outside of Rogeraville, at 
a place called Acadiaville. He immediately 
set out for the place, but he had no sooner 
reached there than ha realised that he was 
on the wrong scent. He quickly took in 
the situation and immediately left again for 
home. The moonshiners laughed in their

fa which Greek, Latin, French, Drawing and every 
Had of Needlework are included.

The betiding, having been recently constructed, 
la equipped with all modern improvement»* thus 
oflsring intending pupils the comfort» of

.Mede, sacred and secular, Painting, Drawing, 
Typewriting, Shorthand, fora extra chargee, 

tor additional details, apply to
THE REV. SUPERIORESS.

$3.50 Curnw*ll, Ont 
4 10 Lindaay, Ont 
6 65 Peterooro, Oat 
7.05 Toronto, Oat 10.00

10 00 St. Uathnpea, Out 11.00
10.0J Galt, Out 10 00
10.00 Gueiuh, Ont 
10.00 Stratford, Out 
10.00 London, Ont 
10.00 Wuodutoock, <

$2.15
6.85
8 15

a refined
10 00 
10.00 
10.00 

Oat 10.00 
10.00 Port Huron, Mich 10.00

Another despatch aaya :—
The oonduot of the crew was simply 

outrageous. No eobqer had the ship struck 
than the crew invaded all the cabins and 
attack*! the baggage of the passengers. 
During the night the brutes in a disgusting
ly drnnken condition, swaggered about 
among the helpless paaaengera swearing and 
singing ribald songs.

Shamrock by two minutes and nine 
seconda, and is evidently running away 
from her rival again. Aa the wind picks . 
up she moves faster.

1.16—The Columbia now leads by

Ont
[SpeciaMo Telegraph, J

Moncton, Oct. 2.—The complimentary 
I banquet given by the Moncton city counoil 

to Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways, in 
three minutes and 10 ascends. The wind Victoria rink to-night, was a magnificent

and brilliant affair. The spacious building 
Columbia turned stake boat 1.38, . where the spread was held was gaily deoor-

! ated with bunting and beautifully illuminat-
1,46—The Columbia Is pulling awav ed with colored electrig lights. Accommo-

DERAYIN & CO.
OOMMI88ION MERCHANTS

BT. Jn®Ti,W. Xa

Oftbl# Address: Deravin
vm мито,

is f reehenlng.

Shamrock at 1.40.
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Herring! Herring ! moat brilliant intellect, ever devoted to the 
service of state since parliamentary govern
ment began. And yet according to the 
same authority his grandest distinction was 
that he was a “great Christian statesman.” 
He was indeed “a man in Christ.”

Christianity famishes us with the power 
to attain manhood. All power has been 
given unto Christ and He is with ns always.

The preacher closed with an appeal to the 
young men of Chatham to give their young 
manhood to Christ and His Church.

et which he wore had evidently been caoght 
by the revolving gear and his arm was 
twisted in an unnatural shape and his head 
severely cut. He, however, had retained 
his mental faculties and at once directed 
that the belt be taken off the pully against 
which he lay and when his son-in-law came 
and stooped over him he said, “George, I’m 
killed at last.” Mr. McDonald at once 
started to summon surgical aid and drove to 
Loggieville, whence he sent a telephonic 
message to Dr. J. S. Benson, who, ac
companied by Dr. John McDonald was soon 
on the way to Little Branch. Meanwhile 
Mr. Fowlie was conveyed to his residence 
near by. When the doctors arrived they 
found tbit the right arm was attached to 
the shoulder by only a little flesh and a few 
muscles and that its upper portion had been 
crushed so badly that the bone was broken 
in small slivers. ' Amputation was at once 
performed and the wonnJs in the head dress
ed. Mr. Fowlie seemed to come out of the 
terrible ordeal well. He talked of the mis
hap aod of his worldly affairs, which he 
realised the urgency of arranging in view of 
the probability of his death. He slept very 
well on Saturday night. Dr. Benson remain
ing with him and, with the members of his 
family, doing everything possible for him. 
He complained on Sunday of pain in the 
fingers of the amputated arm and hand and 
suffered considerably during Sunday night. 
Dr. Benson who had-gone home on Sunday 
vfaa summoned again early on Monday 
morning but at a few minutes before 9 a. m. 
Mr. Fowlie died very easily, evidently from 
the shock of the injury.

He leaves a widow and family, all of the 
latter being married excepting a daughter 
of about 14 years, by his second wife. He 
was one of the leading citizens of the County, 
and deservedly enjoyed the respect of alt 
who knew him. The funeral is to take 
place this afternoon at two o’clock.

with a fourteen feet elevator for lees than ( committee was referred to committee of the 
ordered, but ! whole. ftthe price quoted for the 

the committee wanted the better and more 
effective crasher. CREAGHAN’Sm ! Aid. Flanagan submitted report of the : 

! Fire Committee, which set forth the facts in 
Aid. Loggia said it would have been as j reference to the Ronald Steam Fire engine : 

well, perhaps, if the full particulars had , hose and firemen having been sent from | 
been embodied in the committee's report. ' Chatham to Loggieville in response to an і 
He did not know at the time it was read j nrgeut call during the recent fire at that 
anything about the other offers or the prices j place. The expense incurred was $55 and 
named in the tenders.

The Mayor said that persons whose ten- j that amount be made upon the fire 
ders were not accepted did not, as a rule, ' panics interested, through Mr. George J, 
care to have their prices publicly known I Vaughan. The report also recommended

the appointment of Mr. Alex. Perry 
fireman in place of Mr. Geo. Marquis, re- 
sgned.

The Mayor referred to the good work done 
by the Chatham firemen and engine and said 
the insurance people ought to recognise the 
service by paying the bills.

Aid. Wstt reported as follows from the 
Police and Light Committee 

Your <
police force are giving good ee 
satisfaction. The folio wire: acco 
passed iu co 
their payrae

We have just received a large lot of

CANSO HERRING THE NEW AUTUMN DRESS GOODS.In barrels and half-barrels.,

1 it was recommended that a claim for at least
/ These we choice good, and the price ii low.

'

W. S. LOCCIE COMPANY. LIMITED There’s always something fascinating in 
seeing the new in anything, and particularly 
so when you are the first to see it. New 
Stylish things in Dress Fabrics, in large 
assortments, are already here for your 
inspection, and here first, of course.

Venetian Cloth, Cheviots, Tweeds, 
Amazons, Covert Coatings, Zibelines, Serges, 
Etc. in generous variety and at .prices as 
interesting as the fabrics.

dress
GOODSI Presbytery of ЮгіаІсМ. When the towo boude were sold ouly the 

price offered by the successful tenderer was 
given and the committee followed the same 
rule in this matter.

Aid. Loggie said when Mr. Robinson bad 
spoken to him about the crusher tenders he 
had said to him that he didn’t know that 
there were others besides Mr. Hildebrand’s 
and he was told that he should have known 
before he voted. That was why he had 
just said the report of the committee should 
have embodied the other tenders. He had 
figured out the prices and made Mr, Robin
son’s $13 less than that quoted by Mr. 
Hildebrand—not $50 less as Mr. Robinson 
had stated.

Aid. Snowball again pointed oat the 
differences in the machines and said that 
price alone was not to be considered in each
matters.

Aid. Loggie said that when reports were 
submitted to council embodying recom 
mendations of expenditure there ought to be 
specific motions made authorising each 
money item, instead of a mere motion to 
adopt a report being taken as covering all 
its recommendations.

as a
This Presbytery met in SL James Hall, 

Newcastle,on Tuesday 26th ult. There were 
present :—Rev. W. C. Calder Moderator, 
Rev. W. Aitken, Rev. D. Henderson, Rev. 
A. F. Carr, Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Rev. J. 
K. McClure, Rev. J. M. Maclean, Rev. 
Thos. Corbett, Rev. D. McIntosh and Rev. 
G. Fisher, clerk.

Rev. Dr. McMillan, Rev. J. A. McGlaa- 
ben and Rev. Wm. Hamilton were asked to 
•it and correspond.

The question of separating the MUlerton 
section of the congregation of Black ville 
from the upper eection wae the first item of 
business that came before the court, and 
after a long discussion, it was agreed to.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Henedreoo second-

FARM JOURNAL 
From now to Dec.1903 

Nearly 5 Years

the diseases of hogs, especially to cholera, 
to feeding, breeding, butchering and the 
carving of meats for home nee and market. 
Three are 144 pages printed on the best 
paper and bound handsomely in cloth. Some 
breeders have thought it was not possible 
to make a good photograph of a hog, bat the 
score or more of handsome engravings made 
directly from photographs will go fac.to dis
pel this illusion. Alt the leading breeds are 
shown and briefly discussed in the text. 
See announcement of this and other Biggie 
Books in another column of this number of 
the Advance. The price ia 50 cents, free 
by mail ; address the publishers, Wilmer 
Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

PERSONAL:—Mr. and Mrs. Lazor Muzzerall 
of Portage River were in * town yesterday, 
and left by the south-going train for a abort 
visit to St. John aod other places in the 
southern part of the piovince.

Rev. D. Henderson is attending the gener
al Synod of the Presbyterian church in 
Truro.

Mr. Z. Tiogley and family have removed 
from Chatham to Sydney, C. B. Mr. 
Tiogley was quite anoceerful in hie business 
here, bat appears to think that he will have 
even a better field in the Island capital of 
Nova Scotia where the great smelting works 
are being established. Mr. Tingley will con
tinue in the tobacconist and barber business 
in his new home and his many friends here 
will wish him continued success.

John O'Brien Esq., M. P. P., was in town 
yesterday.

Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie has 
returned heme from the opening of Sussex 
Exhibition.

A )
J&re&t > 

**Offer j
By special arrangement made with the 

publishers of the Farm Journal wo are 
enabled to offer that paper to every sub
scriber who pay\ for the Miramichi Ad
vance one year ahead, for only $1—both 
papers for the prioe of oars only ; oar paper 
one year Mid the Farm Journal from now 
to December, 1903, nearly б увага. The 
Farm Journal is м old established paper, 
enjoying great popularity, one of the beat 
ami moat useful farm papers published.

. jjPTTbis offer should be accepted without

committee pleased to * rt that ou 
id genera 
have been 

y recommend

are pleased to report 
giving good service and 

dng accounts 
we respectfully And the Black Dress Goods.

They are not forgotten. The New Fall Styles are Poplins, 
Crepon i, Blisters, Indian Cashmeres, Serges, as well as a variety 
of High Novelty Weaves that are unnameable.

remittee and

Calvin Craig for prisoners board,.
1). Magee’s sons,............................
Chatham Electric Light Cct.........
J. R. Uoggin......................................

S 22.00
5.50; 345 05
7.70

$878.25
Electnct Light Co. acc. lighting Town Hall, 10 72

$388.97
Georgs Watt.

Chairman Police Committee.
Aid. Hocken asked if there were any 

allowances made for lamps out?
Aid. Watt : No. The police have not 

reported any.
Aid. Hocken ваі 1 the street light on Water 

Street near St. Andrew’s Manse had been 
out for three nights.

The matter of placing electric lamps over 
the reporters’ table was referred to the Pulice 
and Light Coram ttee.

The report was adopted.
Aid. Loggie, from the Fmanoe Committer, 

reported several salary bill*, which were 
ordered to be paid.

Aid. Loggie said the Pqjice Magistrates’ 
report had just come into his hands. It 
■bowed $240,45 received by the Treaenrtr 
from that official for fines, etc. timing the 
last quarter.

Aid. Hocken said the report should have 
been submitted to the Police and not to the 
Finance Committee.

The Mayor held that it should go to the 
Finance Committee.

Aid. Watt was of the same opinion.
The report was referred to the Finance 

Committee.
On motion of aid. Watt, seconded by 

aid. Maher, Dr. A. E Loggie was appointed 
a member of the Board of Health, in place of 
Mr. Wm. Wyse who had refused to act.

Adjourned.

42 in. English Wool Serge,
4G in. Imported Bourette Suitings,
46 in. English Mohair Finish,
46 in. All Wool Amazons, Armours, Pebble 

Cheviots,

56c. per yd. 
75 to 95c. per yd. 
75 to 85c. per yd.

--
ed by Rev. Mr. Maclean to giant the prayer 
of the petition, organise Millerton, Derby 
and Chelmsford into an ordained missionary 
charge and apply to the Home Mission 
Board for a grant of $200 for one year. The1’ 
hope was expressed that in a very short 
time the charge will become self-supporting. 
It contains over 70 families and Black ville 
over SO families. The latter ia self-support
ing.

delay.

50c., 75c. to 95c. per yd.gtoamithi and the $orth 
jdhore, etc. J. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM.

üi “Carnot” won first money in the 2.37 
trot at Sussex yesterday. The clerk read a communication fiom 

Major J. J. Stuart, managing director of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co., saying a com
munication from the council was received 
and referred to the company’s solicitor for 
his advice.

The communication was, on motion of aid. 
Maher, ordered to be filed.

The Mayor said he thought it should have 
been referred to the Public Works Commit
tee.

T... Rev. Dr. Brace asked for and obtained 
six months leaïN8 on account of ill health.

The Presbytery ia to give fortnightly 
•apply to Tabnsintao and Burnt Church.

The representative preeeotfrom Loggieville 
made a statement to Presbytery regarding 
the prospecta there, whereupon the Presby
tery agreed to visit the congregation of 
Loggieville three weeks from Tuesday 19th.

Rev. Mr. Carr was nominated for Moder
ator of Synod.

Rev. Mr. Henderson made a statement in 
regard to Home Mission matters and it was 
arranged that Mr. Cunningham, student 
missionary at Caraqnet, be asked to labor 
within the bounds of Presbytery for the 
winter, giving each one of the stations a 
month’s supply.

Rev. Mr. Aitken made a statement re
garding the Stephen Trust Fund. Con
sideration of the matter waa left over till 
the next meeting of Presbytery.

Rev. D. McIntosh was appointed to dis
pense communion at Caraqnet and New 
Bandon in October and Rev. Mr. Robb to 
do the same at Hardwioke.

Other business of » routine nature waa 
attended to, and the Presbytery adjourned 
to meet at Truro, N. S., next week at call of 
Moderator of Synod.

The Curlers are to meet to-morrow, 
Friday evening.—See advt.

The Last Race of tbe_ season between 
Miramlnhi Ysoht Club boats ia to take place 

1 " to-day off Newcastle.

As the Time draws nearer for the distri
bution of the $400.00 in cash premiums, the 
demand for Union Blend Tea і 
portiooately.

Expensive Cheapness is pointedly illus
trated by the feet that the furnace put in 
Chatham’s public building, which ie almost 
mow, ia already condemned by the Public 
Works Committee.

Street Blocked:—A minstrel troupe 
blocked Water Street yesterday, opposite 
Creaghan’e store, by its band, which gsther- 
ed a crowd by ite excellent music. The 
police were so entranced that they helped to 
swell the crowd.

Obituary: —The funeral of Mrs.Haviland, 
widow of the late Thos. Haviland, took 
place on Saturday last and wae largely at
tended. The interment waa in the Metho
dist burying ground. Rev. G. M. Young 
conducted the service, assisted by Rev. D. 
Henderson.

Bo You Keep Chickens? Then you ought 
to have the Farm JournaL We give it in 
•tabbing with the Advance, both for the 
price of car paper only. Pay no a year 
ahsed. and the Farm Journal will come for 
the balance of 1899 and al of 1900, 1901, 
1902 and 1903, nearly five yean, and g< t to 
you if you are on this planet.

Thanksgiving Services: Harvest Thanks
giving Services will be held (D. V.) in S . 
Paul’s end St. Mary’s Churches, as the 
usual hours on Sunday next, the 8th iuer. 
The Holy Communion will be celebrated m 
St. Mary’s at 7.30 a.m. and at St. Pam’s, at 
II aLm. The special offerings will be fur 
the Repairs Fund of St. Mary’s Chapel.

A Big Offer :—During the month of 
October we offer the following :—

The Daily Montreal Herald, 1 year 
The Farm Journal for 4 years 
The Miramichi Advance, 1 year.
The three papers aa above stated for $1.76 

in advance. This ia an offer never be
fore made and it will be open for this month 
only. _

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping care for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
ueoond class tickets, are ran by the Cana- 

tdian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 %m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast pointe 
will be accommodated in these oars, on pay
ement of a small additional berth charge. 
3Saoh berth will accommodate two passengers.
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Under False Pretences.
The Advocate print* an account of two 

Boston sportsmen having occupied a shooting 
lodge on Tsbusiotao beach, the owners of 
which—a number of Newcastle gentlemen— 
charged and made them pay $50 for the 
privilege. The place was not well cared for 
by the visitors, who had no permit for their 
occupancy. The owners caught them aa they 
were passing through Newcastle on their 
way home and took legal proceedings, which 
were settled at the above named figure. The 
Advocate says :—

“They claim that when they were here 
last year they were told by one of the owners 
that they could occupy the lodge when they 
came again, and they supposed that this 
offer still held good. B'>th are very indig
nant over the matter. They aay they wUl 
have the whole affair published in every 
Boston paper. They are both Harvard 
students and one is the captain of the Har
vard varsity crew.”

If they are Harvard men and sports 
they are all the more culpable. One of the 
owners of the shooting lodge in question did 
tell one of them a year ago that ia the event 
of his coming to shoot at a time when the 
owners were not occupying the place, he 
won Id be permitted to use it, provided he 
engaged the owners’ caretaker to look after 
it, for it will be readily understood that no 
person owning such a place would be willing 
to allow it to be used without regard to the 
cleanliness of the persons who might be en
gaged by strangers and, as a matter of fact, 
it ia quite well known that there are certain 
guides, etc., whose proximity in sleeping 
quarters ie not at all desirable. These Bos
ton gentlemen, on going to Tabnsintao last 
month, went to Mr. John MoEaohran, the 
caretaker of the lodge, and told him a false
hood, saying that one of the owners in 
Newcastle had told them to apply to him 
for the key of the place. He believed them 
and gave np the key, and they thne occu
pied it without leave. Even if they thought 
they had a colorable permit for occupancy by 
reason of what one of the owners said last 
season, they had no right to obtain the key 
by misrepresentation, or without regard for 
the conditions that had been stated to them. 
The owners of the place served them rightly 
and they ought to be glad that they were let 
off so easily. Hospitality, especially to 
visiting sportsmen, is a characteristic of the 

’ Newcastle gentlemen interested, as all who 
have met them on the Tabnsintao beaches 
can testify, and well-ordered sportsmen will 
not sympathise with men—whether strangers 
or natives—who abuse their privileges in the 
country as these Harvard men did.

льлкглх

VALISES
pro-

Ald. Watt said it could be taken from the 
file if wanted.

Aid. Snowball agreed with the Mayor.
Aid. Watt,Hocken, the Mayor and others 

further discussed the matter. The chief 
argument was that if the communication 
was in the hands of the Public Works Com
mittee, they could deal with the Company’s 
solicitor in reference to it if necessary, with
out waiting for a meeting of the council.

Aid. Mahai’s motion was at last recon
sidered and rescinded, and the communica
tion referred to the Public Works Committee.

The Mayor said he had communicated 
with the Postmaster General in reference to 
placing post office boxes at different points 
in the town and he had refered the matter 
to the Postmaster here, who had asked him 
where they proposed boxes should be placed. 
He and alderman Snowball had suggested 
what they considered so і table places in the 
west end,the middle of the town and on the 
Hill for six boxes.

In reply to the question as to how often 
the proposed boxes would be opened and the 
mail matter taken from them to the post 
office, the Mayor said he supposed it would 
be twice a day.

Aid. Watt said that was more than was 
now done in the esse of the box at the post 
office. If letters were dropped in it in the 
morning they were not taken out until night.

The Mayor reported verbally to counoi 
on the subject of the proposed water system 
•aying, in effect, that Messrs. Boyd & Shaw, 
representing the Bacon Air Lift system, of 
New York, and Mr. Kent of Sussex—a pro
fessional well borer —had been in Chatham 
with the object of ascertaining what the 
prospects were for obtaining a supply by 
means of artesian wells. They had agreed 
that there would be no difficulty in secur
ing an abundant supply by boring wells, and 
Messrs. Boyd and Shaw, before they went 
away, said that they would bave their com
pany make to the town one offer to pot in 
one artesian system which would give 600,- 
000 gallons a day and another giving 1,000,- 
000 gallons. The company would guarantee 
the supply—no wattr, no pay. They said 
it would be a direct system with no stand 
pipe. The council would, of coutse, fully 
consider any offer made by this company 
and be assured of its ability to carry out its 
undertakings.

Aid. Hocken snggested that it would be 
well to write to different places where the 
Bacon system was used, in order to ascertain 
what their experience with it was.

The Mayor agreed with this idea and on 
motion of aid. Snowball the clerk was 
directed to communicate with the authori
ties of towns in which the Bacon Air Lift 
water system had been installed.

Aid. Snowball reported as follows from 
the Public Works Committee :—

Oar report for the past month will be 
brief. The work done on the streets, etc., 
was small as the bills presented this evening 
will show. We purchased from W. T. 
Harris, at $6 50 per long ton, the hard coal 
for the town building, his tender being the 
lowest. We, however, think there should 
be some change made in the style of furnace 
before another season, as the beating is a 
heavy item with the present heater.

His Worship the Mayor reported to our 
committee having paid Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
$200 on account of the purchase of the Hen
derson property,for which he got the follow
ing receipt •
$200

Received from Warren C. Winslow, Esquire, 
Hayor of the Town of Chatham, the sum of two 

hundred dollars on account of amount of purchase 
money upon sale of the Henderson property, situate 
ou the comer of Duke and Canard streets, in said 
Town, by Geo. E. Henderson to the said Town for 
the sura or two thousand dollars, and on behalf of 
said Geo. E Henderson I agree to provide the said 
Mayor with a satisfactory abstract of title and to 
deliver to him within two weeks a gond and sufficient 
warranty deed in fee simple of the aaid pr omises.

L. J. Twkkdib,
Atty. for Geo. E. H.

We would suggest that the Council ask 
Mr. F. E. Winslow, the trustee, to adver
tise for sale at once the portion not required 
by the town and for the tearing down of 
the old buildings, except the one ou the 
corner of George and Duke streets, which 
may be moved back ; the trustee to act 
under the direction of the Public Works 
Committee.

We had since last meeting Messrs. Boyd 
and Shaw, representing the Bacon Air Lift 
Company, to see aa and look over our town, 
with a view to supplying water from 
artesian well*. They seemed satisfied from 
the flows they saw that sufficient water 
could be had from , this source and 
promised to forward a proposition on their 
retain home, So far, this has not reached 
us. Mr. Kent, the provincial well borer, 
was also in town and appeared satisfied that 
sufficient water might be procured from 
artesian wells.

St John Badness College.
No other лиш in New Bromwich c»o 

claim the honor of starting so many young 
men on successful careers as the Principal 
of the St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here» worth having, 
ia held by his graduates.—Daily Telegraph. Before you select a Valise 

for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

.

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address. TTT ANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

* Y HONEST person в to represent us as 
Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year aud expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work 
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domit- 
ion Company, Dept. 3, Chicego.—1,4,00.

Now is the

' t&Uneié
4§іиб£

Time to Enter.:

S. KERB & SON A Splendid Assortment.The New WomenA I*rge Contract.
.

Щ
nows entera upon pursuits formerly monop
olized by men. Bat the feminine nerves are 
•till here and she suffers from toothache. To 
her we recommend Nervilioe—nerve-pain 
cure—cures toothache in a moment. Nervi- 
line,the moat marvellous pain remedy known 
to science. Nervilme may be used efficacious
ly for all nerve pain.

Mr. J, M. Ruddock of the Miramichi 
Foundry and Machine Works was the suc
cessful tenderer for the superstructure of 
the new steel bridge that is to be erected 
aoroea the Naahwaak at Marysville. It 
will be composed of four spans of 112 feet 
each aod one арап of 43 feet. The work will 
be done here and taken to Marysville by 
the Canada Eastern Railway for erection. 
We understand that the price is about 
$25,000. Mr. Ruddock will require about 
twenty five extra men daring the progress of 
the work. He will have about forty men 
in all at work the coming winter, aa the 
big bridge contract will in no way interfere 
with the usual run of work done at the 
Foundry and Machine Shop.

Wanted .' $2 per day sure, gontle- ¥
men or ladies ; special work ; position 
permanent ; reliable film, with best 
references ; experience unnecessary.
Address :

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

S. M. FRY,
A Useful Bridge Burned.ЙрГЛ Field Manager, Toronto.

Onr Doaktown correspondent,whose letter 
earns too late for last week’s Advance, writes 
as follows :—

A case of criminal carelessness has result
ed in the burning of the Bartholomew River 
portage bridge north of Doaktown. Some 
persona built a fire close to the south end of 
it to “boil their kettle.” After completing 
their lunch they left the fire to work its way 
in the moas to the bridge which was com
pletely destroyed. Evidences of how it was 
done remained to be seen,in the collection of 
fuel, the customary inclined notched stick to 
hold the kettle, and the kettle itself was 
seen hang up on a tree, when the parties 
reporting passed by, bat on their return it 
had disappeared.

A reward for the discovery of the parties 
who made the fire would be a check on such 
criminal work. The bridge was a great 
convenience—in fact a necessity—as it was 
on the main portage road from Doaktown 
leading to all the camps on Doogarvon and 
Renoua rivers and their tributaries. In the 
fall and spring of the year when Bartholo
mew River was a raging torrent and anchor 
ice was running, the lumbermen made that 
the one point for crossing aod felt that the 
government had not been unmindful of them. 
It was built about 19 years ago and was 
good for some years yet. When William M. 
Kelly waa Chief Commissioner of the Board 
of Works he sent a cheque for $50 to Mr. B. 
Attridge to put a bridge over Bartholomew 
River at the most suitable point for the 
accommodation of the lumbermen. 
Attridge did not send the cheque back say
ing it would not build a bridge, bat knowing 
the necessity of the structure he went on 
and sold, famishing the necessary balance 
out of his own mean*, trusting that all 
would come ont right It was completed at 
a cost of $130 and served its purpose well. 
While it stood it was a reminder of Mr. 
Kelly’s usefulness. It is hoped that onr 
Chief Commissioner of Board of Works 
will replace it It waa built of cedar abut
ment, built in at each bank with wings 
loaded with stone to shear the ioe and logs. 
Four cedar stringers 45 feet long with strain
ing beams carried the span which waa cover
ed with what came to hand for flooring, 
which, when worn ont waa again renewed 
by the lumbermen ae needed, The parties 
reporting the burning found the fire working 
ite way to the woods and pat it oat and raid 
coming that night made it safe so that all 
danger of a widespread of the fire was 
averted.

pr f; Wanted I Industrious men of char
acter to travel and appoint agents. 
Salary and expenses paid.

BRADLEY-CARRETSON CO., LIMITED,
Brantford. GOOD FITTING BOOT?Ths Adame Hons# Opened Wanted :----Christian men and wo

men to introduce “Light of Life,” the 
most marvellous book since the publi
cation of the Bible. A commentary on 
the New Testament, together with 
complete lives of the Apostles. The 
fiuest, most touching, life-like illustra
tions ever designed! for the New Testa
ment. Sells in every house, and 
anybody can sell it.. Capital or 
experience unnecessary. Freight paid. 
Books ou time. Send for outfit, giving 
choice of territory, and we will show 
you how to make money.

BRADLEY-CARRETSON DO-, LIMITED
Brantford.

The new Adams House, a full description 
of which waa given in the Advance of 21et 
September, wae opened to the public on 
Monday evening last. St. Michael’s Band 
occupied the balcony over the verandah and 
performed an excellent programme of music. 
Hundreds, representing all classes in the 
community visited and inspected the hotel, 
tested the electric bell system, admired the 
large and handsome dining room, ladies’ 
parlor and big office, and the bouse general
ly. The proprietor, Mr. Thomas Flanagan, 
was on hand and waa assisted by bis staff 
and several friends in showing visitors over 
the establishment, which was pronounced a 
credit to Chatham as well aa to Mr. Flana
gan, the contracting builder, Mr. Jaa. Troy, 
of Newcastle, and the architect, Mr. R. C. 
John Dunn, of St. John. The furniture of 
the hotel ie from the well known house of 
Geo. H. Labbe & Co., Montreal, which waa 
represented here by Mr. J. A. Livingston. 
Mr. Flanagan’s enterprise deserves a large 
patronage from the travelling public.

Our well selected stock should meet with your 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

HATS 4 CAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

•28—Ship E. J. Spicer, 1268, Cochran, Swansea k 
F. tf. Neale deals.

29— Bk Dagmal, 424TFlorenes, Oports, deals.
29— Bk Blanchette, 944 ОаШа, Cvthag'ina, J. B. 

Snowball deals.
SO Bit Johannes, 916, Andresen, London, J. B. 

Snowball deals.
out 3—Scb Avalon, 110, Howard. New York, G. J. 

Vaughan laths.
3—S S Greetlands, 703, Couillard, N Sydney, bal.

Sermon for Tonne Men.
WHEN yon want a dress suit come to 

WELDON.The Rev. J. A. MacGlaahen, B. D. who 
has been in town for last week or ten days, 
conducted the services, morning and even
ing, in St. Andrew’s Chnroh, l»at Sunday. 
We publish the following by request :—

The evening service was for the special 
benefit of young men and Mr. MacGlaahen 
selected as a basis for his discourse the 
words from 2 Cor. 12: 2. “A Man in 
Christ”

The preacher began by asking the question 
“What is Man ?” The answer is determin
ed by onr standpoint. In the scriptures 
various answers are given. In Psalm 8, the 
writer impressed by the dignity and glory of 
man represents him as “a little lower than 
God, crowned with glory and honor. ’ On 
the other hand in Psalm 144 man ia 
described as “like to vanity, hie days ae a 
shadow—that pasaeth away.” Both answers 
are true, neither contain the whole truth.

The preacher then proceeded to examine 
the answers of science, philosophy and 
history to the question.

History seeks to answer the question by 
presenting models of manhood according to 
the ideals of different races and nations, 
For example, Greece presents as its grandest 
representative of manhood Hercules. The 
Biblical Hercules is Samson. Yet with all 
their magnificent physical strength these 
types are unsatisfying.

Where shall we turn for a worthy model 
of manhood ? In the Gospel we find the 
portrait of the Model Man—Jesus Christ. 
Manhood cannot be attained apart from 
Jesus Christ. The declared purpose of the 
Gospel and all the institutions of the church 
is to build up a Christian manhood, in the 
measure of the nature of the fullness of 
Christ.

Christianity is the only force that can 
grapple with the problem ; the only dynamic 
that can raise men again to the pedestal 
from which they have fallen.

Christianity proves its olaim by supplying 
two essential conditions.

1st. The perfect pattern by which to 
model manhood.

2nd. The power by which manhood may 
Laat Saturday morning about seven be attained, 

o’clock John Allen who was working at the 
shingle machine in Mr. Geo. Fowlie’s mill.
Little Branch, 16 miles from Chatham, waa j man; one in whom all parts of hie being are 
surprised to see it stop. Another mill hand j harmoniously developed. For such develop- 
named McDonald suggested that the belt ment man needs certain atmosphere food,etc. 
had slipped off below and told Allan to go One absolute essential.of manliness is Jesus 
down and put it on. When Allan went Christ, 
down for this purpose he saw Mr. Fowlie, 
proprietor of the mill lying upon the floor except in Christ. Christ came to bless and 
moaning and in contact with the guar which develop every part, of onr being : sad the 
drove the shingle machine. He gave the | noblest specimens of manhood are those who 
alarm and McDonald turned the water off j are trebly ennobled.
and ran down, soon followed by others, : The preacher denounced bigots, prige and 
including Messrs. 0eo, Fowlie, Jr. nephew ' weaklings as only half developed men. He 
end son-in-law of deceased, apd Цаггу field np for the emulation of all men the 
Nelson. It was seen that Mr. Fowlie was noble Christian manhood of the late Mr. W.

Agents •----Our book ,fBreakfast, Din
ner and Supper,” is a revolution in 
delightful cookery. It’s the beet ad
vertised, most patronized, least criti
cised and most eulogized. A snap for 
snap hunters.

THE BRADLEY-DARRETSOM 00., LIMITED.
Brantford.

Trotting at Bathurst :—The fall races 
si the Bathurst trotting park took place 
Thursday afternoon and were largely at
tended. They resulted ae follows : Free-for- 
all race—Robert Woods, 1st; Barney, 2nd; 
Banker, 3rd; Ben M., 4th; time,2.35. Three- 
minute race—Black Prince, 1st; Nellie C., 
2nd; tiilverthan, 3rd; Mollie 8., 4th; Poca
hontas, 5th; time, 2.40. Green race—Topsy, 
1st; Patch», jr., 2nd; Prince, 3rd; time, 
three minutes. The track waa in fine condi-

WHEN t°WELDONeVer^<*a^ comeш WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.FOB SALE.»,

Municipal Elections. WHFM Уои waQt good working pants 
II IILIl cheep come to WELDON.The Henderson Property (so- 

called) situated on the corner of 
PVI Duke and Canard Streets will 
Iw\\ be offered for sale at Public 
I- J Auction in front of the“ADVANCE 
'* //Ofkic*’’on FRIDAY THE 13th 

lasser.-// DàY OF OCTOBER INSTANT,

Mr.ALNWICK.
Notwithstanding the informality in the 

tiling of Mr. Wm. Anderson’s nomination in 
Alnwick, the parish clerk decided to allow 
a contest. We have not the figures but 
hear that the two old councillors Messrs. 
Anderson and Savoy were elected.

A resident ot Alnwick gave ns the returns 
of the Tabnsintao and Negnao polls, as 
follows :

The Dreyfus Case. I WHEN yon want the best in town come 
to WELDON.Ottawa, Sept. 24.—While there has been 

some talk of boycotting the Paris exposition 
in the maritime provinces on account of the 
Dreyfus affair it will be of interest to know 
what Hon. David Mills says on the subject.

“What do you think of the proposition to 40 
boycott the French exposition ?” was asked.

“I think it would be an act of great folly.
I do not agree with the decision in the 
Dreyfus case. I think a great injustice has 
been done him, and it is unfortunate that 
public opinion in France should sympathise 
with the course the court has taken. I can
not help thinking from what has been pub
lished that Dreyfus is innocent, but So far 
as I know every other country in Christen
dom has at times made similar mistake*, 
and publie opinion, as in this case in France, 
was wrong. Take the trial snd execution 
of Lord Stafford Laudhorne and others upon 
the testimony of Titus Oatee, Bedloe and 
Dangertield. Nothing in the history of any 
country was ever more disgraceful than the 
proceedings in the English courts of justice 
connected with the trial, conviction aud exe
cution of those men, who were doubtless 
innocent of the crime with which they were 
charged. Public opinion was against them, 
and even when Oates was proved to be a 
perjurer parliament expressed its sympathy 
on his behalf.”

Mr. Mills went on to cite the case of Ad
miral Byng in England as another like that

tien. at twelve o’clock noon. 
Sufficient of the Iron 

about 103 feet on Duke Street, will be rese 
straighten that street, the property 
iug thereon upwards of fourteen feet 

The buildings on the property 
moved by the purcha 

conditions of the sale. Тії ms of sale 
announced at the time aud place mentions 1.

F. E. WINSLOW, 
Agent of Owners.

tage of 
rved to 

now encroach-
WHFM Уои w»ot your wool exchanged 
■■ ■■Lll for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 
and homespuns, call and see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

Miramichi Marble Works :—Now is'
the time to place yoer orders for cemetery 
Work end avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beat material the market 
can produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right.

are to be torn 
as one of the

will be

W. L.T. WELDONTobvsintoc. Neguac.
Wm. Anderson,
Romain Savoy,
W. L. Allaio,

Portage River and Oak Pointa returns are 
yet to come. These — Portage River, 
especially—will improve Messrs. Savoy and 
Allain’e vote, bat will not change the 
general result

110 127
29 115 CURLING CLUB MEETING.Chatham, Sept. 26, ’99. MERCHANT TAILOR,33 109

■ WATER STREET, CHATIl 1M, N.John H. Law lor a Co ol the Chatham Curl-A Special General Meeting 
ing Club will be held in the Town Hall on Friday 
evening 6th Oct. inst. at half past eight o’clock.

R. A. LAWLOR
President.

Rev. Henry MoRory, of this city, who 
had been panning his ecclesiastical studies 

the Seminary, Baltimore, wae raised to 
priesthood in St. Dnnstan’s Cathedral 

by His Lordship Bishop McDonald, on Sat
urday laat. He waa ordained enb-deaoon on 
Thursday, deacon on Friday and priest on 
Satorday as above stated. At half-paat ten 
4M Sunday he celebrated hit first mass. The 
meat was a solemn high one. Rev. Dr. 
Monaghan waa deacon, and Rev. Dr. Curran 
eras sab-deacon. The sermon, on the dignity 
«f the priesthood, was preached by Father 
Johnston. Father MoRory wae ordained for 
ijyriinnnes of Chatham, N. B.—Charlotte- 
Sown Herald, Sept 27.

14
a GLXNKLG.

The returns from Glenelg are at follows : 
Jae. Cameron 
Wm. Y. Ullock 95
Thoe. Fitzpatrick 87
Robert MoNanghton 80 
John McLean

вфг^ліїг. wood’s Fhoiphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only rell- 

^ able medicine discovered. Six 
ЩЯ&фщШ^Ящїраекадж guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
oi excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package $1, six, $6. One will please, 
■iz will cure, pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Cempeey, Windsor, Ont

BUILDING LOTS98
MW

Ш ■
FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.71 Sizes of lots 60x100 

62x132
are sfiuated in the most desirable part 
ind will be sold cheap and on reason-

J. B. SNOWBALL

HARDWICK.
The candidates were Messrs. Phineas 

Williston, Jeremiah Sullivan and Daniel 
Lewis. Messrs. Williston and Lewie were 
elected.

Chatham Town Council.
These lots 

of the town a 
able terms.The Town Council held its regular month

ly session on Monday evening last, Mayor 
Winslow presiding.

On the minutes being read aid. Snowball 
took occasion to make explanations on the 
•abject of |be stone-crasher ordered to be 
purchased from Mr. Geo. Hildebrand at the 
last regular meeting of council, in view of 
the fact that exception had been taken to 
the purchase by some persons in the council, 
as well as outside. He said that three differ
ent crushers were offered to the Town and 
the offers and specifications of the machines 
were duly and carefully considered by the 
Public Works Committee. The Champion 
crusher was the best offered, and had been 
approved for that reason. He had in his 
hand a memorandum of all the facta con
nected with the matter, and if anyone at 
the board thought the fullest information 
waa not hie possession he would be pleased 
to furnish it. The crusher unanimously 
selected by the Public Works Committee 
was, briefly stated, heavier and of better j market Square, 
material than the others. A thing which 
recommended it, too, was that it waa the j license fee established for truckmen, for the 
same make of machine recently bought by protection of their business which was infer
tile local government. The crusher which ! fered with at this time of the year by those 
the eommittee waa criticised for not baying J who dropped into it from their other regular 
had a fourteen feet elevator, while the employments at other times of the year. 
Champion had one of 24 feet, whieh was a 
great advantage In practical working. Mr. of the new code being thoroughly examined 
Hildebrand waa willing to tell the machine and considered, the report of the Bye-law

Wood’s Phosphodin* ie sold in Chatham by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters. Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

NELSON.
Neteon’e candidates were Messrs. T. W. 

Flett, Kph. Hayes and A. A. M. Saunders. 
Messrs. Flett and Saundera were elected.

DERBY.
The candidates were Messrs. John Betts, 

Everett Parker and Wm. Cliff Messrs. 
Betts and Parker were elected.

і A City StoreNOTICE.As Oyster Softer, which will b. well 
worth attending is to be held »t Loggieville 
this, Thnradey, evening under the euspieee 
of nn efficient C. M. B. A. committee, of 
whieh Mr. A. J. Fraaer is secretary. There 
will be n service of oyster «lew or row 
oysters st a charge of 15 oenta, or those who 
so damn may have a snpper at 25 oenta 
Oysters appear to be scarce in the local 
market and this 1* a ohance to have a 
pleasant excursion this evening to Loggie- 
ville by either the Wellington or Shore road, 
^0 if the lads end lassies will strange for 
it they will be helping a good сапає and, st 
the tame time, enjoying both a pleasant 
drive ee* a Une sapper under the nnspioe. 
of the C. U. B, A.

—is—
of Dreyfus, end said the Uoited States was All parties indebted to John McDonald & 
in no position to criticise Fr.noe when one і Co- «quested to Çill and .rr.ogo the 
remembered the execution of Saiem witches dayeUfro8m°date.e'r ™ “ *"° D°8S wlthm ** 
and what is going on every day in the South, j All accounts not attended to before that

■Ж*

A mammoth stock just opened from
BMtb'of Hr Oho. W. Fowlie. time will be placed in other hands for 

collection.
Chatham, Aug. 25, 1899.

The report was adopted.
Aid. Maher reported from the Bye-Law 

Committee, submitting an amended code of 
Bye Laws for the town as prepared by W. J. 
Loggie, Esq. embracing one which ordained 
that trackmen should occupy stands as 
follows :

On Water Street—north side—between

London,Г A Good Offer.
The Farm Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month.
Biggie Books may also be dbtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

■ Berlin,Christianity is the Divine Act of making 
men. Man has a triune nature. A perfect

Servant Wanted. and Paris.
LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS. 
LADIES’ GOLF CAPES.
LADIES’ MANTLES AND .JACKETS. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS AND BLOUSES.

The

A girl of experience in cooking end general house
work cur secure » place in a email family—no 
childreo. Apply at the Advasck Offics,m the Miller Foundry west line and the 

Johnstone property west line ; also on Hay-The perfect man can never be reached

Public Notice. THE ROUGH RIDERS*

m
Jmt

The Fabmxhs have long needed s good 
Work on Swine, n pnotiosl, eonoiee and 

book without any padding or 
hombag about it. They have it in the form 

.«(Vo. 5 of The Biggie Book, called Biggie 
Swiss Book. It in profuely illustrated with 
photograph, direct from life ot the different 

-breed, of hop, etc., eta Much attention ia 
fr* to wetter» «ad «cetera practices, ia

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea.

Sept 28-8. S. Glen Head, 995, Kennedy, Belfast, 
J. B. Snowball bal.

28-Bk Hdlden, 836, Srensen, Liverpool, J. B. 
lowball gen. cargo 
Oct 2—S 8 G reetlande.

Island, M. 8. F. Co. bal.
2—H# S. Cheronea, 2069, Hansen, Cardiff, J. B. 

Snowball bal.

Aid. Snowball aaid there should be a small

The ratepayers of the Town 
of C'natham will take notice 
that the aaeesament list still 

. x. remains in my hands as collect- 
jailor and receiver of 
lie II that all persons who 

'XTjâSgÿsa/! )J yet paid their taxes are 
ere, and that payment 

в 9enforced without delay.

have captured the trade aud the assortment is 
charming in style and colors.

Children’s and Missess’ Goods
Iu lanre assortment.

ІУMillinery opening announcement next week.

«tin
tax№ xe*. and 

have not 
default- 
will be

70S, Couillard, Ptlteysm
- After some discussion on the desirability

terribly injured. He had attempted to oil E. Gladstone, England’s grandest man. 
the journals and the sleeve of e reefing jack- According to Lord Salisbury bis waa the

Cleared for Sea.
Sept. 28—S 3 Rosneath, 1135, McMoran, Fleet- 

wood, J. B. Snowball deals. W. JOHNSTON 
Town Treasurer. JOS IE NOONAN. St-ШШ
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simply to idle away the time pleasant
ly with this school girl. But both of 
them remembered this May afternoon 
long, long afterward. They had stroll
ed about and talked, then had sat down 
and talked again, and the afternoon 
was drawing to a close when Eva des
cried in {the distance Mrs. Westbrook’s 
carriage returning to the Grange.

“ I think 1 had better go in,” 
said, hastily ; " your mother is coming 
back.”

" Then let us go and meet her,” he 
said, with a sudden flash of defiance.

" But I have to fetch my portfolio ; 
I must take it indoors.”

“ Well let me carry it.”
She hesitated for a moment, while 

her eyes involuntarily sought his ; then 
her own drooped, and she yielded pas
sively, while he led the way back to 
where the portfolio had been left , and, 
taking it Up, carried it into the house.

Eva would have taken the portfolio 
to her own room, and there' have re
mained till Mrs. Westbrook had alight
ed from her carriage, but Ernest call
ed her to the door, and there his moth
er, a few seconds later, found the cou
ple awaiting her.

*' What good children you are,” she 
laughed, pleased at the small atten
tion.

Then the possible meaning that might 
be attached to her words struck her; 
her faoe> darkened, and she said, point
edly, to
.‘‘I have invited Adelaide Grantham to 

come on a visit to us while we are in 
town.”

' 'Then I hope you are prepared to 
entertain her,” he replied, " for to me, 
Miss Grantham is intolerable.”

Mrs. Westbrook made an angry ob
servation, but Eva slipped away to her 
room. This had been a white day in 
the calendar of her life, and she did 
not wish1 to spoil it.”

To Be Continued.

ABOUT W0MÀH ЇШЕШ. THE BOXING KANGAROO.№40^ Cot this out and return 
Ww your nearest express^fflee

and we will send this watch
tbero Tor you to examine. It Is an 

operware. gold-plated dust proof 
•<-. handsomely engraved, fitted

A new electrical toy presents in an 
52*” Kent. sue. itisà original way the old principal of the
penraneeto aySfiOwatcK, I electric penUUlm, which Consists of a 

is Just the thing for
ing purpose* if. ow very light ball of pith suspended by 

a silk (thread from bent iron wire, one 
the^exprlm*^agènT”leg of which is placed in a glass foot 

f°r insuiation- the little ball is ap
proached by any object charged with 

I electricity, it is first attracted, and 
then, upon being touched is repulsed 
by it. The toy is called the boxing 
kangaroo. The figure of a boxer is cut 
out of cardboard, and covered on the 
back with ftinfoil, which is turned over

HAVEN’T YOU TRIED IT YET 7 WHAT 7

LUDELLA Ceylon.A New Kh-eirhMl Toy Which Will Іиіогсчі 
Hid Children.HAS SUFFERED SERIOUS REVERSES 

IN THE BRITISH HOUSE OF LORDS.
Oh, the luxury of it ! No other tea so fragrant and so comforting. To 
drink Ludella is the acme of pleasure and satisfaction.
6et Ludella ! Avoid substitutes. Sold

CHAPTER IV. ! ьо provide for herself, I should think,’
„ a . ....'he replied, indifferently, "I don’t sup-
Eva Randolph was not a quick girl, j poee that she is in the least degree 

What she learned she learned thor- likely to marry, and she must live.” 
oughly, but the acquisition of know- ..And why ahouldn’t she marry?” 
ledge was always a great labor to asked the mother, sharply ; "she is as 
her, and what other girls would mas- looking as most girls of her
ter in an bout she would sometimes ag£.’
have to spend a whole morning over. The young man shrugged his shoul- 

This wasnot encouraging, and a girl derg aa asked, indolently: 
less resolute would probably have fait- **xs g^e f»»
ered in her purpoee, but Eva knew "Yes, I think her so; bill, at any 
that for her there was no looking back, pate, I will let her learn a profession; 
She was like a wanderer in a strange t^en I shall feel she is off my hands 
land, who, having crossed a chasm, and that no further responsibility at- 
bad thrown down the bridge behind taches itself to me. The next ques- 
tiim, and had therefore no chance but tion is, how to begin?” 
to go forward, and often, when she -Mr. carlyon said, as I walked with 
felt weary faint-hearted, she ^im back to the rectory this evening,
would repeat to herself this old verse that if you decided to allow Eva to 
which she had met one day long ago in follow her own inclination in the choice 
a neglected album that had been her Gf a profession, he had a friend in 
father’s: London, an artist, who had several

daughters, and he thought they might 
be willing to take Eva to live and 
study with them.”

"London I” said Mrs. Westbrook, 
thoughtfully ; "a girl in London liv
ing among strangers will be exposed 
to great temptations.”

"Do you think that temptations are 
confined to large cities ?” asked her son 
with a cynical laugh.,,

"No; but London is a dreadful 
place.” .

"1 don’t think you and 1 have found 
it so,” he laughed ; "but I firmly be
lieve that to the pure all things 
pure
persuade you. Eva Randolph is your 
portegee, not mine.

But Mrs. Westbrook found the rec
tor’s suggestion an easy solution to 
her difficulty. The worthy man him
self was consulted, his friends were 
written to, satisfactory arrangements 
were made, and at length a day was 
fixed upon which Eva Randolph was 
to go to London and become an inmate 
of the artist’s house.

The Ггіше Mlablcr Worn**’» W*riue»l 
Atfvseace—веррегіегя will Seeds BmÜ 
Tfcem«elves ia Eecaver the Set-bark.

Now that we have before us full re
ports of the debates in Parliament on 
the Lords* amendment to the London 
Government bill, an amendment by 
which womenxwere made ineligible for 
the office of alderman or councillor in 
the new metropolitan municipalities, 
we cannot but recognise that the wo
man suffrage movement in Great Bri
tain has encountered a serions reverse. 
The discussion turned undisguisedly on 
the question whether even an initial 
step should be taken toward the be
stowal of the Parliamentary franchise 
upon women, and a negative answer 
was returned by a large majority in 
the House of Commons, which, hith-

But be sure you
everywhere I Us»d evsrywhsrt 1 Lead paokagas. 25,30,40,504 OOo 1she

Іл
Ш VS$4-_*аяйейвянеєт

hsigsin st the price. Boy direct Ьтопмад?

Johnston à MsFarlane, Be* ‘ Z,’ Toronto. Ont

‘•V

SWITZERLAND OF AFRICA,:

BE',, IN CASE OF WAR NATURE WILL 
AID THE TRANSVAAL.

A MEAN STEAL. ■Sbg—Solid Gold. ...$2.85 
SKva ЙЖі Best Gold Fill 1 50

servant girl.
Deserted wife, weeping—-Yes, and she; BestGlasses.. 100

was the best girl I ever had, too—a We guarantee perfect satisfaction,
perfectly lovely cook, and so quiet fiLORF OPTICA I CO and respectful. Dear knows where I’ll VVM
be able to get another. 93 Yonge Street, Toronto.

at the edges of the card. One foot 
of the figure is stuck into sealing 
on a small block, and to the back of 
this leg* is secured a piece of iron wire.
As the other foot does not touch the 
support, it is insulated from it. The 
figure of a kangaroo in boxing posi
tion is cut out of tracing paper, covered 
on one side with tinfoil, and suspended 
by a linen thread from one end of a 

Rkodes alone, but just that same old piece of iron wirelthat has a rectangu- 
Britisb policy which has led the tight lar bend_ the other end be set jn 
little isle to grab everything else ,n the stlpporting plate The kangaroo 

But one then faces the boxer. The process of 
putting life into the two figures is 
very simple. ‘One end of a glass 
chimney is stopped up by a cork, .in 
the center of which is driven a nail, 
one end of which is secured to a piece 
of pmall iron wire, the other end of 
the wire being connected with the 
wire on the back of the boxer's leg. The 
apparatus is then complete. After the, . . .
lamp chimney has been carefully dried,1 tolegraph wires, and are so numerous 
it}.must be rubbed with a piece of silk, I as to cause a serious loss of insula- 
ог*їг: Thia generates electricity, tion. Sweeping the wires does little 
which is transmitted to the boxer. The good, as the spiders begin all over 
kangaroo, strongly attracted by the 
electrically-charged figure, makes a|. 
dash at it, but a discharge of electri
city instantly follows, and the anirfal 
is repulsed. As long as the rubbing 
of the chimney is kept up, this series 
of attacks and repulses will continue, 
the struggle between the man and the 
beast being constantly renewed.

Neighbor—My ! my ! So the story is [ 
true, and your husband has really elop-i 
ed with the

Connlry 1ІПГІ1 Cut I j» by I n bridged 
stream*—Primitive Копії* Lie Through 
Impie?it:ihie Рляяем, Where the lluleh 
Wove Like tinerrllla*.

It is improbable that at this dis
tance the public can know much of the 
real situation in South Africa. Some 
claim that Mr. Rhodes and that in
satiable ambition of his are behind the 
movement. Others aver that it is not

i

"Dream not that the way^ls smooth, 
Hope not that the thorns are roses; 

erto, on several occasions, has encour- Caat no longing eye of youth 
aged the advocate, of woman’s rights; Where the sunny beam repoeea.

” “~r . “ 7“ , Thou hast sterner work to do,not a few distinguished Conservatives, Hoet„ t0 cat thy parage through;
as well aa many Liberals, having de- eloee behind thee gulfs are burning, 
clared themselves in favor of the en- Forward I—there is no returning." 
lire political equality of the sexes. It »he made the purpoee of the
now looks as if the woman suffrage so- Christian Warrior her own, and preas- u uu. . onward bravely in the battle of

■ cieties would have to pat redoubled Jfife. 
pressure upon oendidates for seats і» 
the next Parliament, if they are to re
gain the lost ground.

It will be remembered that the Lon
don Government bill, which has now 
become a law, provides for the local 

- administration of the various districts 
* included in the wide area for whose 

collective needs the London County 
Council was instituted. When the

Stammerers
Wilt# to •

The Sting Within.
It is said there is a rankling thorn 

in every heart, and yet that none P* Araott. Berim wbowm^nein.-e 
would exchange their own for that* of 
another. Be that as it may, the sting 
arising from the heart of a corn is 
real enough, and in this lar 1 of tight 
boots a very common complaint also.
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is a 
never failing remedy for this kind of
heartache, as you can easily prove if ---------- J_________
afflicted. Cheap, sure, painless. Try the (l*T~f*.f****
genuine and use no other. 1 ТГгДйі*п?ІЯІІпіиГтг Тої"Ц"

.
her son : Sausage Casings—

•rien Hof
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sight in the last 300 years, 
thing can be and is very certain: that, 
bring to bear what forces she may and 
resort to whatever tricks she can, Eng
land will have a long and wearisome 
struggle with stout old Oom Paul and 
his right-hand man Joubert.

THE AFRICAN SWITZERLAND.

.

і
The first three years of her school 

days passed uneventfully.
She spent her vacations at school, 

for she had no home, no friends, and 
though Mrs. Westbrook wrote to her 
sometimes it did not suit that proud 
lady to have a school girl spending 
her holidays at Westbrook Grange or 
at her house in London.

Besides, this practical lady never 
forgot that she did not mean to adopt 
Eva as her daughter, but simply to 
enable tjie girl to make her own way 
in the world, and in every one of her 
letters she impressed, this fact upon 
the mind of her protegee.

At the end of four years, however,

are
However, I won’t’ attempt to4

'

ЩSPIDERS IN JAPAN.The utmost strength.of the army of 
the Transvaal, including >oung boys 
and old men, can be but little more 
than 20,000. A great stir has lately 
been made over the fact that these are 
being armed, some say, with the con
nivance of the Kaiser, with the most 
improved weApoqqneitmodern warfare.
Guns from the Kaiser shoot no straigh- 
ter than guns openly and honestly 
bought, nnd the kernel of the matter 
is that the Boers could not be coaxed 
to handle a Krag-Jorgensen or a Lee 
if such were at hand. The Boer 
shoots sufficiently straight with his 
own long rifle, and, since he makes 
his own ammunition, need never stand 
idle in his trenches, the target of an 
advancing victorious foe, because some 
brilliant aide-de-camp back at the 
rear sent out a mule-load of canned
beef instead of cartridges. This ques- ll„l They Саме More Trouble Than Meat 
tion of weapons cuts no figure, nor is larger Animal*,
the question of numbers of such îm- _
portance. More trams адге stopped by insects

The British are kept out of the ‘Д India than brigands. Locusts have 
Transvaal by two obstacles which even a fa.ncy for sitting on the railway lanes. 
Cecil Rhodes has found it impossible When the engine wheel touches them 
to overcome—nature and that stolid, , . . ,
immovable Dutch pluck which saved ™еУ ftre crushed, leaving the rail sc 
all Europe from Spain. oily tihat the wheel slips. When this

The South African Republic is the occurs as the train is climbing a steep
AÜiCa\6,Witz,erlend- and,.ber 17°р1е' gradient, it is serious.
although far from romantic and per- " - . ,
haps as little civilized, are fair rivals Oysters, paradoxical as it may
of those sturdy Swiss who rushed in seem, have now joined Ae ranks of
behind Van Winklereid. uhe enemies of enterprise. Some gour-
Jet imprégnabt,‘to^modern'methods “arbor of
of campaigning. The mountains are TutLcorLn. on the Madras Coast, as a 
full of tempestuous torrents, nowhere suitable place iur oyster beds, and the 
bridged and never reliable. It is tW Madras Government, doubtless appre- 
boast of the Boer that he has never ciating thei value of oysters either tor 
sat in a vehicle with a spring, and eating or for pearls, turned a deaf par 
such roads as they have are fit only to conservative remonstrance. Time 
for the slow trot of oxen. The Boer has, however, justified the remon- 
wil! retire, burning his villages behind strants, for, though the projectors 
him. The British commanders, far have got an abundant supply of oys- 
from their source of supply and ut- ters, the harbor of Tuticorin is now 
terly cut off from the navy, will find said to be in danger of total destruc- 
Maoris springing up on every hand to trpn by the growth of the beds. (The 
cut off their wagon trains, and what Madras coeat is so ill-favored that har- 
the keen eyes of the Boers do not pick hors are more valuable than oysters, 
off the climate and the water speed- and & campaign will be directed 
ily will. The only troops actually fit against the latter, although the auth- 
for service against Joubert are the orities hanker after the taxes on the 
Cape Town Militia, and they, as the pearl fishery.
British found in former war, are far 
from reliable.

Spiders are a serious plague in Ja- 
They spin tthelr webs on thepan.

A Pioneer’s Story. Dyeing! Cleaning!
For the very beat «end your work to the

“ BRITISH AMERICAN OYEIHC C0.*
Look for agenfin your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.

bill was under discussion in the Com
mons, ah amendment was moved mak
ing women eligible for the office of al
derman or councillor in the new muni-

BE WILLIAM HEMSTREET’S HEALTH 
RENEWED AT SEVENTY.

again.
"You have just one week before you, 

between now and the time of leaving 
Mrs. Westbrook thought she would us, my dear,” Mrs. Westbrook said, 
like to see the girl whom she had re- kindly, 4gjben the matter was settled, 
solved to befriend. "And you may run about the perk and

Moreover, the time for which she had the woods, and dô just as you like in 
intended to pey for her education had the interval. Ernest and I are going 
already been exceeded, and it* was now to town Tor the season, so I will take 
desirable to decide upon the girl’s fu- you with us, but we shall not see 
ture career. much of you there.”

"Dear me, she must be seventeen,” Whereupon Eva thanked her, and 
remarked Mrs. Westbrook, thought- felt that she was free to run as wild 
fully, as she sat at a writing table in- as any of Ernest Westwood’s four- 
d it ing a letter to Eva. footed pets, whose freedom she had

"Yes, I suppose she is,” replied her often envied, 
son, carelessly; "rather a plain little Westbrook Grange is situated near 
thinç, isn’t she?” the south coast, a mile from the sea,

This he asked with a purpose. in a richly-wooded country, and it was
Experience had taught him that he Eva’s delight, during this first real 

could not injure a girl in his mother’s holiday of her life, to wander about by 
opinion more fatally than by praising wood and stream, accompanied by sev- 
good looks. eral of Ernest’s dogs, with whom she

His mother had a dread of his mar- had made great friends. She always 
rying, and she was also imbued with carried pencil and paper and water 
the idea that every woman that look- colors with her, and sometimes she 
ed upon her son had designs upon his would spend hours together in some 
heart, and for this reason she favorite spot making a sketch of the 
guarded him like an elderly dragon scene.
from all the assaults of Cupid. And She was more clever in drawing faces 
Ernest Westbrook smiled good humor- and figures than in landscape, but she 
edly at her tactics. had an artist’s eye for beauty, and she

He was not by any means sensitive was determined to carry with her as 
to feminine charms. Also he was many mementoes of Westbrook Park 
very proud of his mother, and he often as she could. One oicture, that had 
thought that he would have to be very been carefully studied, and worked 
much in love indeed with a woman be- upon from time to time, was nearly 
fore he asked her to become his wife, finished, and she was devoting one 
and thus depose his parent from her morning—the last but one of her stay 
present position to the secondary rank —to its completion, 
of dowager. Previously she had taken portraits

But he was a good-natured, good- of her canine friends, and also she had 
humored young man, always ready to made one surreptitious sketch of a 
do a kind action, and he felt some pity very handsome young man, with large 
for the girl, whose story had been told eyes, an open countenance and curling, 
him, and who, despite one or two sug- waving dark brown hair, 
gestions he had made on her behalf, This sketch she had hidden care- 
had never known what it was to have fully away; she would not have had 
bright enjoyable holidays. Mrs. Westbrook or her son see it for

His mother now looked at him in any sum that could be offered her. But 
surprise as he made this observation she meant to take it to London with 
about Eva’s personal appearance, and her, bo that, when the original was far 

v u v _ • away, she might still gather inspira-
1 didn’t think her very good-look- tion from the face, which to her in-ex- 

ing myself, but I remember that you perienced eyes, seemed the most per- 
once remarked that she had wonder- feet, manly countenance that had ever 
fully fine eyes.” been created.

"Did I ?" he replied, conscious strick- Having finished her water-color 
en at having done poor Eva such bad drawing, she took out her hoarded por- 
service as to pay her a compliment. "1 trait from the seicret pocket of her 

v lea8t remember it, and I portfolio, and sat, for a time, thought-
shouldn t know her again if she came fully looking at it. Then she took her 
into the room at the present moment, pencil, and began to make a line here, 
After aU, no woman could have finer and shade off a curve there, 
eyes than my spaniel Topsy.” Her heart was in the work. She for-

. ■ Westbrook gave her shoulders got where she was ; she did not observe 
an impatient shrug as she heard this ; the expectant demeanor of the dogs, 
then she dipped her pen in the ink nor did she hear a footstep on the 
preparatory to resuming her letter. grass, and Ernest Westbrook had stood 

1 suppose I must ask the girl here,’ behind her watching her for some 
•ML?*’ doiÿtfully. ..... ends, and wondering whether it
Must you t asked her son indiffer- possible for him to escape as he had 

® v v ^ come, unobserved, when one impudent
Yes, she has no home, you know, toy terrier began to bark, and made 

and I accepted a certain amount of re- Eva look up in some alarm, 
sponsibihty when I promised to pay Ernest coughed, and Eva just had 
for her education. You don t object, time to cover her drawing with a sheet
1 „v .. . paper, when he said, without look-

No, its nothing to me," he replied, ing at her:
Са^г^ммМ*і * >. . .. . . "I think I shall indict you, Miss

I could let her sit m the housekeep- Randolph, for stealing the hearts of
” f„ m ke wer^meaL8 m* d°8a- 1 eerily believe that Leo is
her remarked Mra. Weatbrook. dubi- the only one that remains stanch and 

...... „ faithful to me.”
1 thought her father was a gentle- -you mustn't say that,” she replied, 

ї“- Лм0Є?к,02 ОПСЄ mean,t t°- mar: risin* her feet and feeling assured 
hf. JÏÏL. the. *°un« ™an- looking at by his tone that he had not sien 
his mother with unfeigned surprise. cognized his own uortraitth';H,»7aSJUt ^ Ї thtat?; a8ked Ж <Jy one oTtheTumber that you 
the lady, not quite understanding his regularly take about with you,

і, » «, . . and the others are glad of a
Well, you could hardly place hie UtUe notice even from me, but they 

daughter on an equality with your are read to de8ert me an'y moment 
servants, he returned, as he walked that yoa wiu look at them'„
°UTh“ resuuT'this conversation waa 1 LaVe °° Са8Є
viGn/w^n Was 7ГІЇГг‘° Бта * Certainly not; you have only to 
ію father remark waa’made’about lier “ and 1 “ Ье 1в“ ^ 

Ü “e,i 0Ter to the care ot the " You don't prefer solitude, I hope?'
h But that chance observation of ™ЛІЄ' "!?£?““ “ y0U
Ernest Westbrook's changed the whole d“ oh nol^ „ bright
Carenwaa,aELailR^0v,^;el formed •oAt’LSS’h^.'SW7а“ 
™:da8andtaunarslyingg:lbüt wi™eda the momentJeautiful;
quiet dignity about her rarely to be ’ ehe added' while her counte 
found in one so young. ce

Also, she was inclined to be shy, and 
she showed such a decided preference 
for Mrs. Westbrook’s’ society, and so 
rarely ventured to glance at Ernest, 
still less to address a remark to him, 
that before she had been at the Grange 
a week the mistress of the mansion 
was quite satisfied that there was no 
danger to be apprehended from her.

Fortunately, also, for Eva Mr. and 
Mrs- Church had gone away from the 
neighborhood, end the people of the 
village, who saw her riding about by 
Mrs Westbrook’s side, 
nized in the pretty young lady the 
poorly-clad stepdaughter of Mrs 
Church.

So pleased was the lady of the 
Grange with her young portegee that 
she had more than once felt tempted 
to keep her with her as a companion 
and discard any project for training 
the girl to a life of independence.

But two objections rose against this 
course; one was that Mrs. Westbrook 
did not require a companion—not be
ing a particularly companionable wo
man—and the • second was the girl’s 
anxiety to work.

"I should like to become an artist, if 
you think I have sufficient talent,” she 
said, one day, when the rector and 
Ernest Westbrook and hie mother were 
looking at some of her drawings. "Do 
you think I have ?” she added, looking 
up wistfully.

She had not meant to address herself 
to him, but her eyes encountered those 
of Mr. Westbrook, and he replied, 
warmly—too warmly, his mother 
thought :

"Yes, I am.sure you have.”
The bright flush of pleasure that 

came over the girl’s face did not escape 
the notice of her patroness, and she 
scented danger at once. But she was 
too well bred to make any comment, 
and it was not until Eva had retired 
to bed that Mrs. Westbrook betook 
herself to her son’s room to hold a 
consultation with him.

"What do you think I had better do 
with this girl ?” she began ; "keep her 
here with us, or gratify her desire to 
learn some profession?”

"That just depends upon what you 
mean to do for her in the future,” he 
replied between the puffs of his cigar.

"How 1 What should I do for her in 
the future,” she asked, suspiciously.

"You must either make some pro
vision for her, or give her the means

O’KEEFE’S MALT
Invigorates and Strengthens.

LLOYD WOOD, Toronto, GENERAL AGENT.
- ' ;•

«le IVa* AOlIrled VI Ilk lllurn* far u Limit 
IVrliHl, mid ThiiugUl Ills II. ys of 14c- 
fuliie-s Were Past — ne I* Again as 
Hearty and Kabusi ns He Was Twen J 
tear* Ago.

From the Free Press, Acton Ont.

Catholic Prayer ;йЕй,"ї£г»"&Г'
RtiliviouB Pictures, Staiusry. end £Tnurch Ornaments, 
Kduc;itional Works. Mail ordevs receive pmni|it atten
tion. D. А «I. 8ADLIER A 00., Montreal.

cipal districts. The Government did 
not oppose the amendment, and it Waa 
carried. When the measure reached 
the House of Lords, Lord Dunraven, 
of international yacht race notoriety, 
moved to expunge thin particular 
clause, on the express ground that, 
were it allowed to stand, its principle 
logically must be extended to all 
municipal councils in the country. 
Lord Salisbury defended the can», 
pointing out that the Commons 
have merely given women the same 
right of access to the new councils 
that they then enjoyed to the London 
veatriea, which were to be supersed- 

It would be unreasonable, he 
said, that, under the cloak of a mere 
change In the name of the local bodies, 
women should be subjected to a par
liamentary condemnation without any 
proof that they 
the trust with 
ready invested, 
matter of fact, the new councils would 
have to consider such questions as the 
housing of the working classes, with 
which women are peculiarly fitted to 
deal.

“ Pharaoh
WHITE'S PH0SPH0 SODA

An Effervescing Phosphate, excellent cleanser for tirer,

all drugflsU, in 10c, Sc. SOcandSLOOQW—« Olty DrugOo.. «71 W>IHngtow-«L Tarif

The oldest militia force in Great 
Britain is that of the Channel Is
lande.

THEY ARE SMALLNo man is better known to ihe peo
ple of the counties of Halton and Wel
lington than William Hemstreet, a 
pioneer and much esteemed resident of 
Acton. Mr. Hemstreet is a native of 
this country, having been born in Tra
falgar township in 1817. In his younger 
days Mr. Hemstreet conducted a tan
ning business. He subsequently en
gaged in the droving and butchering 
business, and some twenty-five years 
ago, owing to his superior knowledge 
of the value of Jive stock, he took out 
a license as an auctioneer. In'1 this 
calling he .became at once popular and 
he was constantly on the road, driving 
in all kinds of weather, holding auction 
sales several days a week. Although 
possessing a strong, healthy constitu
tion, the continued exposure and 
hard work of selling some days for six 
or eight hours at a stretch, he gradu
ally lost his strength and vigor, and 
about three years ago found himself a 
collapsed and worn-out man. In conver
sation with a reporter of the Free Press 
he said:—"! felt that my days of use
fulness were over. My strength had 
departed, my voice was gone, I was 
too weak to do work of any kind and 
I was undeniably useless to myself or 
anyone else. My symptoms were 
peculiar and baffled several of the best 
local physicians, who differed ver> 
much in their diagnosis. I took then 
medicines faithfully but no improve
ment. resulted. I did not suffer much 
pain but was a very sick man. Had 
no appetite, no strength, could not 
sleep, and both myself and my friends 
concluded that my days on earth were 
numbered and that my worn-out sys
tem1 would in a very short time lie 
down in eternal rest. I had to give 
up all my business interests.” When 
Mr. Hemstreet’s condition was most 
serious his attention was attracted by 
the published testimonial of Rev. Mr. 
Freeman, a minister with whom he 
was personally acquainted, relating to 
his restoration to health after using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He was 
particularly impressed with this tes
timonial and concluded that these 
pills must possess singular merit and 
healing power or Rev. Mr. Freeman 
would not lend his name to their ap
probation. Mr. Hemstreet then de
cided to give them a trial; he first got 
one box, then three, than half a dozen, 
and ’took them regularly. No very 
marked effects, he says, were noticeable 
but with characteristic persistence he 
purchased a further supply. By the 
time twelve or thirteen boxes had been 
taken, he felt that netw blood was 
coursing through his veins; that he 
possessed renewed vigor and was able 
to perform all the duties his business 
calls demanded.
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TO—ft.A CONSCIENTIOUS BOY.

Freddie, said his mother, severely, 
didn’t I tell you that you shouldn’t 
ride your bicycle to-day, because you 
were naughty ?

This isn't my bicycle, said Freddie, 
it’s Tommy Jones’. We have exchang
ed just for to-day.

% Mine. Mille * Hales 
Barris tere, etc., removed 
So Wesley Bldgs., Rich
mond 8k W.. Toronto.LAW

ed. '
IThe Dewe* CommlstIon Ik, limited,

tw.wwwheW Ж MtaTMtt, TmA_
■x •

». had been unworthy of 
which they were al- 

He added that, as a
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SHOULD SIT IN PARLIAMENT.

The Prime Minister was supported 
bywthe Archbishop of York and Lord 
Londonderry; end, what is especially 
to be noted, Lord Kimberley; the lead
er of the Liberals, asserted that it 
would be contrary to practice and to 
ordinary justice to deprive women of 
a privilege they already possessed, 
and that no supporter of the clause 
would be, necessarily, committed to 
woman suffrage in the broadest sense. 
The Lord Chancellor, on the other 
hand, did not hesitate to oppose his 
chief, on the distinct plea that the 
question at issue was, at bollom, no 

momentous than this: Whether or 
not, for all purposes, and in respect 
of all political power, distinction and 
disqualification erf sex should be main
tained. The Duke erf Devonshire took 
the same position, holding that, as .wo
men were allowed to sit in town coun
cils, the claim would be presently ad
vanced that they should sit in Parlia
ment. The Duke of Northumberland 
hinted that all the frienda-of the 
clause in the Lower House needed to 
do was to stand firm, for he simply 
urged that the Commons should have 
a further opportunity of considering 
the matter. In the ensuing division, 
notwithstanding the attitude assumed 
by the official leaders of both the 
Government and the Opposition, Lord 
Dunraven’s amendment expunging the 
clause making women eligible to the 
district councils was carried nearly 3 
to L

The bill went back to the Commons, 
and there is little doubt that, had the 
professed friends of woman suffrage 
been inflexible, the Lords would have 
ultimately acquiesced in their de
mands. The teat was applied on July 
6, when Mr. Leonard H. Courtney pro
posed a compromise, by suggesting 
that women should be eligible for 
councillors, but not for aldermen. Had 
this compromise been accepted, the 
principle of woman’s fitness for politic
al duties would of course, have been 
upheld. Mr. A. J. Balfour, however, 
the spokesman for the Government in 
the House, although he has been sup
posed to favor woman suffrage de
clared that it was not in the interests 
of the bill that the Commons should 
enter into a contest with the Upper 
House upon a minor question.

EQUALITY' OF THE SEXES.
No member of the front Opposition 

bench took part in the debate, and the 
defense of a woman's eligibility to 
local offices, corresponding to those 
which she already filled, was conducted 
by Mr. Augustine Birrell, the author of 
"Obiter Dicta," and By two private 
members. Mr. Balfour, upon his part, 
found unexpected support from a Radi
cal member, Mr. Labouchere, who in
sisted that the scheme to get 
on the town councils was simply a 
stage in a general plot to place women 
on the same political footing as men. 
He contended that, as there is a large 
majority of women in the United King
dom, the political equality of the sexes 
would, in the natural course of events, 
inevitably involve the submerging of 
the numerically smaller sex by the 
larger one. It would involve, in oth
er words, the transfer of the Govern
ment of the British Empire from male 
to female hands. Strange to say, Mr. 
Labouchere, who formerly, in connec
tion with the second Home Rule bill, 
maintained that the House of Lords 
had no moral right to revise the judg
ment of the House of Commons, now 
complimented the Upper House on hav
ing construed accurately the real mind 
of the Commons. When the motion 
was made that "the House do agree in 
the said amendment, that made by the 
Lords," it was carried by a majority 
of 69.

It is idle that this reversal of its 
previous action by the House of Com
mons augurs ill for the immediate 
prospects of woman suffrage in Great 
Britain. It is a coincidence that the 
incident occurred at the very time 
when a Woman's Parliament was sit
ting in London.

We repeat that the woman suffr
age societies will need to bestir them
selves at the next general election, if 
they desire to recover the hold which 
they have hitherto possessed upon the 
House of Commons.
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32% Profits for the Month
OF JULY. Thi» t ompany, after paying the 4 per oeou 
monthly coupons maturing August 1st, hare remaio 
surplus of 28 per cent. Afte. deducting expenses, ana 
amount carried to the reserve fund there remains to the 
credit of the invertors a surplus over dividend of 16 4-3 
per cent. Any amount from $50 upwards received for 
investment. ЖУВоок free, giving full particulars.

The Dominion Investment Company of Toronto, 
Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto St.

EVEN THAT TOO MUCH.
The Younger One—I think that all 

a man should know about his wife’s 
dress is the cost.

The Elder Matron—You goose, he 
should not know even that.

dtLd

LUBY'SEEESir
Sold by all druggists. 50г. a bottle.

g HOW CASES. WALL CASES
■ 8EXPOSED HANDS.MAN AT THE HELM.

If there are some who suspect ul
terior motives in the British pleas for 
occupancy none can deny that the men 
in charge of the annexation are as 
able as England can produce. Sir Al
fred Milner draws to 'himself the re
spect and esteem of all who read of 
his career. The Governor of the Cape 
is not an Englishman, but a German, 
having been born at Wurtemburg in 
1854. Yet he has all of the best of 
the true English character, with all 
that is most solid of the German. He 
comes from the middle class, and has 
worked his way up by pure merit. In 
early life he was a journalist. Mr. W. 
T. Stead, of the Review of Reviews, 
while editor in chief of the Paul Mall 
Gazette, having given him his news
paper training. While in London 
journalism he was chiefly remarkable 
for three facts—that he never took 
notes, was undeniably the "crack” re- 
M>rtei of the metropolis, and turned 
n what was undoubtedly the worst 

"copy” a long-suffering editor ever 
had to peruse. He had both the in
fallible characteristics of future great
ness, a miserable handwriting and a 
big nose.

His first political position was a 
Secretaryship in the Treasury. He se
cured this by coiqing under the eye of 
a leading politician at a journalist’s 
club, where Milner used to come and 
make offhand, for the amusement of 
himself and friends, what were, so 
many enthusiastically affirmed, bet
ter speeches on timely topics than 
Parliament could produce. Once in 
politics, he rose like a meteor, and 
areaking all meteoric laws stayed at 
the top when once he had reached 
there.

Milner has a certain snap about his 
work. He never indulges in ceremon
ial and does nothing not positively ne
cessary. His mind works with light
ning-like swiftness, and when he 
strikes it is always on the head of the 
nail. He is perhaps to-day the worst 
foe the Boers have to fear, as he has 
been all over their country, of which 
he knows as much as Rhodes, speaks 
good Dutch, and, thanks* to his réper
toriai training, realizes the value of 
time to its fullest extent. He is not 
a military genius, but a military gen
ius is not wanted in the Transvaal, 
where Kitchener, of Khartoum, would 
perhaps be at a loss how to act.

THE NEW COMMANDER.
Lieutenant-General Sir F. W. E. F. 

Forster-WaIker, sent to Africa last 
week to succeed Sir Francis Butler, is 
the youngest General of the first rank 
in the British army. He is an old 
member of the famous Scots Guard, 
having entered that famous regiment 
in 1862 as a Lieutenant. He has seen 
service in South Africa before and 
goes now to the field with prpqiise of 
great things. Це served in the kaffir 
war in 1878, receiving the Victoria 
Cross for gallant conduct. In 1879 he 
commanded the first column sent 
against the Zulus, and was in charge 
of one of those regiments shut up for 

• weeks in Ekeroe. He commanded in 
Egypt from 1890 to 1895, and while he 
never made the hit that Lord Kitch
ener is, has still a most brilliant re
cord. His first order, telegraphed 
within a day after his appointment to 
the South African field, was to oc- 
oecupy Laing’s Neck and seize Mayuka 
Hill- It is evident that he does not 
wish the February day of 1881 repeat-

Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write

1
X A UNIQUE RECORD.

Cousin Elizabeth is utterly deficient 
in imagination.

How do you know ?
She says she can’t brag that any 

man on earth was ever in love with 
her.

Tliv l.alvsi Floating Theory of ТІюне Un 
explainable fold*.

Many people marvel why they suf
fer so frequently from cold in the 
head. The matter has puzzled even 
the omniscient doctor, and his only ex
planation was that some persons were 
constitutionally inclined that way.

Investigation shows, however, that it 
is all due to the hands. No matter how 
warmly you clothe the rest of the body 
you readily catch cold if you leave the 
hands exposed.

The reason is very simple after all. 
Of course every one knows that the 
blood and blood vessels contribute a 
sort of hot-water warming apparatus 
for the body. As the hands are more 
exposed than other parts, they receive 
a more liberal supply of the heating 
fluids. But this blood is immediately 
chilled and returned in an icy state to 
the lungs. Деге it sets up inflam
mation, with the natural consequence 
of congestion, which is commonly call
ed cold. If you take cajre to wear 
gloves on any day that is rather chilly 
it is astonishing what a lot of colds 
you will ward off.

T0R0HT0 SHOW CASE C0„
И ADELAIDE W., TORONTO, CAN.
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Michigan Land for Sale. $i%
O 000 AORIS 0000 FARMING LANDS - ARKNAC,
'Ff Ioscg, Ogemaw and Crawford < ’ountiee. Title per
fect- On Bli'ih gan Central, De?ruit & Mackinac and 
Loon Lake ll.iilroAde, at prices tanging from 82 to $5 
per acre. These Lamia are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, < hurehus, School», etc., and will beeoidon moal 
reasonable terms. Apply to

JL M. РІР.ПСК. Agent, Went Bay City, Mich. 
Or .7 W GURUS. Whitteut-.re. Mich.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
MBS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP talW
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LETHARGIC.
Stubbs—Are the people of this town 

healthy f
Penn—Well, half the time they’re in 

bed.
Stubb—Ill t 
Penn—No, sleep.

■
:
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KISSING BUGS
Boys_,ou w“t 10 th* fi*U

__ You can have oceans of fun
4,110 with this novelty.

The mainspring of life U fun. Send for 
a Kissing Bug, and live ten years longer. 
Bent post-paid with our list of novelUee, 
for 10c, in stamp» or silver.

PROGRESS NOVELTY CO., »
122 Richmond 8tW., • Toronto, Ont.

Your choice of a Violin, 
_—^ Д Guitar or Autoharp for
> — selling only 3 dozen Gold
F. , j ft Topptd Lever Collar But- 

toufcat 10 cent» each, or a 
Mandolin or Banjo for sell
ing 4 dozen. No money re
quired. Just write u* and 
we will send the buttons 
postpaid. Sell them, return 
the money and the instru- 

will be promptly tor- 
express, all chargee paid. Lever 
Button Ç»., Dept, z, Toronto.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, ая they cannot reach the 
diseatied portion of the ear. There le only ona 
way to cure deafness, and that U by conetltu- 
llonal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Lustachlan Tube, when this tube gets inflam
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect 
bearing, and when it is entirely closed deafness 
Is the result, and unless the inflammation can 
be taken ont and this tube restored to ite nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed f ,r 
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by Ca
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condi
tion of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by cp varrh) that can 
not be cured by На Ге Catam Jure. Send for 
circulars, f»*ee

F2"For a year I 
tinued to take the pills,” he said. "I 
knew I was regaining my old time 
strength and good health and I was 
determined the course should be com
plete and permanent, and I gave them 
the credit for making me the new 
man I feel myself to be to-day. As 
evidenced that my recovery is complete 
I have only state that this spring I 
have conducted a number of auction 
sales in the open airwit^. perfect ease 
and with entire satisfaction to my 
clients.

"I am as much averse to making 
personal matters public as any one 
could possibly be, but my long con
tinued illness was so widely known 
%nd my recovery has been so marked 
and satisfactory that I feel that I owe 
a debt of gratitude to the simple fcut 
effective remedy which cured me, and 
Ws is why I thus acknowledge it, 
wiell aa to show to those who are up 
in years and in ill-feealth what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills did for me."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Con

or re- 
Leo is RETURNED THE COMPLIMENT.

The obsequious jterson who seeks fees 
from travellers by pretending to mis
take them for noblemen occasionally 
meets one who does not fall into the 
trap. The following example is taken 
from an English paper:

An English gentleman of somewhat 
imposing jjersonal appearance had a 
door opened for him at the Paris opera 
house, by an usher, who bowed low and 
said, The door is open, prince.

The Englishman glanced at him, and 
without extending the expected fee, 
simply said. Thank you very much, 
viscount.

■ent you 
warded by

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Rates of passage First CaMnJKO upwards ; Booon.l 

Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50 
For further information apply to local agents, or 

DAVID TORRANCE It CO., General Agents,
17 8t. Sacrament St. Montreal.

- , Hotel and Saloon men cannot afford to be 
Л without the Automatic Faucet Attach-

ment, aeitpayo for itself inonwweesdraw- 
ing beer. No drip, no waste. You only need 
one hand to draw beer with the Automatic 
butin caae of ruah you can hold glneaea in 

I each hand, as the Automatic is
1 ai way» ready. The Automatic
)k~<^ draws the finest glaaa of beer ami 
▲у ie used for any trade, as It purs 

the kind of bead on the beer that 
you want. Price $1.50 pre-psid— 
money refunded if not satisfac
tory. Hamilton MfgCo.,Toronto

Dominion Line
F. J. CHENEY 6 CO, Toledo, 0. 

Sold by Druggist*, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beat.

COMPREHENDED SOME OF IT. 
Bilkins—Could you understand Prof. 

Dryasdut’s lecture on theosophy ?
Wilkins—Yes ; I understood the last 

part of it.
What was that?
We will now take up a collection to 

defray expenses.

В
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NEW USEFUL INVENTIONS.
One of Lhe*most useful and practical 

exhibits at the Industrial Exhibition 
bhie year, was that of the Metal Shin
gle and Siding Co., Limited, of Pree- 
ton, Onf.

Their Patent Safe Lock Shingles 
which interlock each other on all four 
sides, was continuously surroqnded by 
interested spectators, their hand
some appearance, great durability, 
unique construction, fire and lightning 
proof qualities, making a combination 
much superior to wood shingles or 
other roofing.

They also exhibited a full line of 
small and large sheet siding in vari
ous designs suitable for all kinds of 
buildings. This sidnig can be applied 
over rough cast clap-board or any 
rough surfaces, making old buildings 
very warm and dry, and to look lifce 
new.

Their handsome new designs of me
tal ceilings and side walls, were very 
much admired, an improved feature 
being the construction of the locks 
making invisible joins when plates are 
put on.

Metal goods are here to stay. They 
have every advantage as to appearance 
and durability and parties interested 
in buildings, whether barns, sheds, 
dwellings, etc., should not fail to pos
sess a copy of the above enterprising 
firm’s catalogue, which is sent free 
upon application.

MOST SINGULAR SHIP.
The most singular ship iu the world 

is the Polyphemus of the British navy. 
It is simply a long steel tube, .deeply 
buried in the water, the deck rising 
only four feet above the sea. It car
ries oo masts or sails and is used as 
a ram and torpedo boat.

явfell, " perhaps your mother may 
want you or me.”

Ernest Westbrook laughed, though he 
did not feel quite as much at ease as 
he would have done had no not seen 
that portrait of himself. Then he 
said:

" My mother is safe enough ; she has 
gone off to pay a round of farewell 
calls ; she wanted me to go with her, 
but I thought I would stay behind and 
have a chat with you.”

" With me ?” and the girlish heart 
began to palpitate in a most uncom
fortable manner.

" Yes, I want to know if you really 
care about going to thoàe people in 
London, and studying to become 
artist.”

" Oh, indeed I do,” she replied, eag
erly.

" And there is nothing you would like 
better?” he asked, the recollection of 
that portrait still uppermost in his 
mind.

" No,” she replied, promptly.
" You would not prefer to stay here 

and spend your life with my mother 
and me ?”

She was too childish to see the drift 
of his question, and she regarded her
self too humbly, and looked upon him 
as far too exalted a personage to think 
it possible that he should ever ask her 
to be ibis wife. And yet it was to this 
point that his questions were tending 
Not tha,t he had any such purpose in 
his mind when he saw his mother into 
her carriage, and then set off to seek 
Eva.

In truth, he had come out of good 
nature to a friendless girl, to ascertain 
what her real wishes with regard 
her future were, and to tell her if ever 
she wanted help or protection to ap
peal to him as though he were her 
brother. But the sight of that por
trait had upset all his preconceived 
ideas. It had touched his vanity, and 
told him L® had a heart that this girl 
in her teens could set palpitating.

More than once this morning he was 
tempted to ask her to trust her future 
to him, to let her life’s happiness be 
his care ; but something held him back, 
and she. never uttered one word to help 
him.

Walking by her side, talking tender
ly, and sometimes idly, Ernest West
brook, with this new revelation upon 
him, could not say all that he meant 
to sav, and so be seemed to have got 
rid of hie mother for an hoi*r or two
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women CALVERTS

Carbolic Disinfectants. Scape, Oint
ment, Tooth Rowdere. etc., have beon 
ь w-irded 100 medals and diplomas for supe ior 

•ellenoe. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. ЛчЧ your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER. . . ENGLAND.

HARDWARE, DRUG AND GENERAL STORES 
ALL BELL IT TO THEIR GOOD TRADE.

“ PEERLESS ’’
MachineWHY WE OPEN THE MOUTH.

BEOAUBE ITS THE VERY SJB* ILg 
BEST OIL THEY CAN GET. ftJR

o other lire, roob complete NtltfeotlOB te f ARKWÎWBrass Bandtn AltriHion Sign Whirls I* a Survival of 
rrtniltlve Life.

Hiram M. Stanley advances a new 
an explanation of (the tendency to open 

the mouth in surprise and astonish
ment. Darwin ascribed this tendency 
to the intuitive desire for quietness and 
effectiveness of breathing, and to mere 
relaxation of the muscles. Mr. Stan
ley finds в deeper organic reason, viz. 
that the open mouth is the attention 
sign, and is a primitvie and constant 
reaction with the young of many ani
mals for the reception of food,—for ex
ample, with birds. Any sound or other 
stimulus immediately- causes the young 
bird to extend its mouth. With young 
infants the same influence has often 
the same effect- The mouth of thein- 

. fa-nt under such stimulation usually 
assumes the sucking form, and its smile 
when the finger is pointed at it. may 
be either nascent or degraded sucking. 
Mr. Stanley maintains that the com
mon and highly useful tendency of the 
very young to open the mouth to all 

to stimuli, visual, aural, etc., continues as 
a survival 4n after life, being especial
ly brought out with stimuli of high 
intensity and unusual quality, and 
thus becomes a mark of surprise and 
astonishment. It is a habit very com
mon among boys and girls to open 
the mouth under any attention. The 
rise of smiling and laughter as connect
ed with wit and humor—at the basis 
of which lies surprise—thus declares 
itself as a kind of attention expression. 
Assuming that the primary expression 
of the mouth is a feeding expression, 
and that this probably has been modi
fied and evolved in connection with a 
variety of attention phenomena, Mr. 
Stanley suggests that it would be 
worth while to make a detailed study 
of expression in infants and young ani
mals with #this point in view.

never recog-
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Every town can have a band.
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WHALEY R0YCE * CO., • Toronto, Can
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L__ HEALTH RESTORED without medic

pool disordered Stomach, Longs, Nerves, Liver, Blood, 
Иadder, Kidneys, Brain end Breath by

Revalent» 
Arable» Food

Corn Cure. Ask ; 
druggie for It. TrieONE NIGHT e lif

Du Barry's
rhlch Savesі Invalida and Children, and alee Bears eni 
■esfulhr Infanta whoee Ailments and Debility hare r# 
bated all other treatments. It digests when alLtffher 
rood 1» rejected, saves 50 time ite ooet in medieinfl*

50 Years*
odigestion. Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influ- 
osa, Gough* Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Terr ou* Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

DuBarry & Co.,
éondon, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Oaetigllou, and 
4 all Grocers, Chemist*, and Stores everywhere. In tioa, 
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ГПІІІпО Some Great Bargain». Apply to JAMES 

ART, Drawer 16, Kincardine P.O., Ont.McK. STEW
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never hardens k 1» guaranteed Water- 

■for it,take no other. Bea- 
Olothlne Oo, Montreal,S&AS

Catarrh : Indian Catarrh Cure.
1 Sold by all reliable Druggigta.

ed.
EASY BICYCLING.

The Sultan of Morocco has a some
what imperial method of amusing him
self with cycling. A couch is rigged 
up between the wheels and on this the 
monarch reclines, studying the cyclo
meter and the compass, while his at
tendants pedal for him.

JAB. B. ANNETT, Manager.
JOHN J. MAIN, Bupt and Trees.

The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER E-GOT NO INVITATION.
Tramp—Please, mum. me feet’s on 

tb* ground; an’ if ye could spare me 
an ole. pair o’ shoes, I’d—

Mra. Spinks—There’s a wedding go
ing on in the big house across the 
etreet. Just you go over there and 
wait. When the couple comes out the 
temily will throw a lot of the bride’s 

shoes after her.
But, mum, they’d be too small. 
Buhl Wsit till you see her feet.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL eT- “*«««• 

STEAMERS ■u°AT,E&.TOД OkHUtis àJ AHrrtu /Ха+s 4л ЛуС

£omjt/ «і/

cfaÙ/ztt- it* Aâ J+J/йА </

Esplanade,
Opp. eherboume *t., Toronto EVERY THUBSDAV

Prom Liverpool.
24 Aus..........
”Æ

Montreal
...BAVARIAN................ 7 Sept
.CALIFORNIAN.............14 Sept.

.ріківик:..........
........ BAVARIA*..

High Class Water Tubs Steam 
Boilers, for All Pressure*, 

Duties and Fuel.
SEND FOR DESCRIFTIVB CATALOOUB. 

/Toronto Electric Light Oo.,

№вШ (in
*Ьма Шт ■!» to wo ww3«j

old
etiLvr. .«Sept 

. 6 Oct.
The new Twin Screw 8. 8. Bavarian, 16,000 tons, wil 

«аіИгоm^Liverpo ug. 24, and from Montreal Sept. 7
Second Cabin—$35.00, Re turn ^6 50.
ateera^fr- Li verpool^ Loudon, Glaegow, Londonderry

For tickets and all information apply to local agent »
H. B0URLIER, 77 Yonge st., Toronto, 
or H. a A. ALLA*. Montreal.

Лишбіисл,ORIGIN OP MILLINER.
Milliner ie e corruption of “Milan- 

er,” from Milan, which city at one 
time gave the fashion to the world in 
*11 matters of Uete in women'» head- 
pu. j

■
"-'iLimited.

mm ■ ■UB*і it іі : l_LШШ.
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She Would Be a Lady
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Avood& Photo Engraving.
pi J.L.JONES ENG.C? Г
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